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TWO-THIRDS OF 
RED CROSS FUND 
ALREADY RAISED 
Naval Officers, 
Cadets at College 
Contribute $529.75 
The Red Cross war fund quota 
for Calloway county has not yet 
been reached, but it is believed 
that.it will be by the end of the 
week. Dr. James H. Richmond, 
. chairman of the drive, said yester-
day. 
So far about $4,000. or two-thirds 
of the $6,000 "moral" quota for this 
county has been raised. Workers 
who have not yet turned in their 
money or have not yet finished 
their soliciting are asked to do so 
immediately so that the drive can 
'be closed by the end of this .month. 
Next week this newspaper will 
give a complete breakdown of 
contributions by the different 
groups in the city and county. 
"Navy Gives Generously 
The Naval cadets and officers 
Th«tationed on the Murray College 
•rnpus have given a total of $529.-
TIJ to the drive. Dr. Richmond 
M u i a t e d yesterday. 
d " The College faculty, staff and 
student body plus the Naval school 
have contributed over $1400, which 
is over 28 per cent of the quota for 
r this county. 
In the. drive last year the Col-
I lege gave 'an amount equal to IB 
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Pink Curd May 
\ Enter Race For 
State Senate 
Pink Q. Curd, State Representa-
tive from Calloway County, will 
no doubt be a candidate in th« 
coming primary for State Senator 
from the Second District, It w a j 
revealed in the Paducah. Sun-
Democrat recently. 
Mr Curd'Is now serving his sec-
ond .term as legislator -from this 
county. His present term expires 
at the end of this year. 
Mr. Curd will no doubt be a 
ttrong contender for a seat in the 
Eenate in view of the fact that he 
was recognised as being a strong 
sdvocate for old-age assistance 
snd the improvement of highways. 
He was an untiring worker in 
both terms for local option and a 
sound program for the benefit of 
Ke&tucky farmers. He also work-
ed in line with educational con-
. ' i l l r t M l i ' ' 1 — — j ' 
News of Son Missing in Action 
Comes During Mother's Funeral 
Mrs. Jemima C. Bruce, 71, died 
Thursday of last week at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lois Cole, 
near1 Story's Chapel. 
As the funeral party was driv-
ing into the churchyard Friday 
morning the postman arrived and 
delivered. 9. #telegram stating that 
Mrs. BrucVs son, "Jake," was miss-
ing in action in North Africa. 
The son, J. E., known to all his 
friends as ' Jake," volunteered for 
service in 1941. The message 
stated that he had been missing 
since February 15. 
Mrs. Bruce had been ill for a 
l o n g time. The cause of her death 
was given as complications. Fu-
neral services were held at Story's 
Chapel Friday morning at 11 
o'clock with the Rev. L H Pogue 
officiating. Burial was in the 
church cemetery. 
Surviving are tWo sons besides 
Jake. They are Hfckman Bruce of 
Mayfield and Sam Robert Bruce of 
Detroit. Also surviving are three 
daughters. Mrs. Cole, with whom 
s h e f i v e d , Mrs. Bessie Howard of 
this county and Miss Kittie Bruce 
of Detroit. 
Returns Home With 
Faithful Helper 
[Fuel! B. Cathey 
\I)ies in Accident 
DctroTf, M I S i . 
Word was received here Tuesday 
ning of the death of Euell B. 
rhey in Detroit, Mich. Details 
lacking, but it is known that 
h 4 suffered a fractured skull in-
sort of accident. 
Cathey is the son of Mr. and 
Mi% Bodie Cathey of Murray, and 
born and reared here. He is 
35, %as been in Detroit about 12 
year!, is married and hag three 
chil 
The body is being shipped to 
Murrfc for funeral services and 
buriaL It Is expected to arrive 
today, ^although the date for- the 
funeral has not yet been set. 
Services will be held at the First 
Baptist church here with the Rev. 
S. P Martin and the Rev. J. H. 
Thurman in charge. Burial will 




The regional high school tourna-
ment in speech, music and de-
bate will be held at Murray State 
College on this week-end, accord-
ing to present p lans -
Having been appointed college 
administrative officer for the navy 
at Murray State. Prof. M O. 
Wrathi r has resigned his position 
as chairman of the music-speech 
festival committee to Mr. T-rmis 
Clifton, Director of University Ex-
tension.- University of Kentucky. 
t^xington. Detailed plans for this 
FBI Conference at 
Mayfield March 24 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion will hold an FBI Quarterly 
Conference in the Circuit " C o u r t 
Room • of the Graves County Court 
House. Mayfield, Ky. . f r o p 1:30 
p.m. to 4 . p.m., Central War Time, 
on March ,24, 1943. Police agen-
cies from the fol lowing counties 
will be invited to attend this con-
ference, which is one of a series 
being held during March. 1943. 
throughout the State of Kentucky 
and the entire nation under the 
auspices of the FBI: Ballard. Cald-
well, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, 
Graves, Hickman, LlvlngstonrL] 
McCracken. Marshall, and Trigg. 
Wallace Gordon, former Murray 
student, returned"; "the f i r s } . of 
Fall From Vine 
Proves Fatal 
To Almo Youth 
New Spring Quarter 
Will Begin Monday 
One hundred eighty-eight courses 
are being offered at Murray State 
College during the spring quarter. 
Enrollment ^started Saturday in 
the Carr Health Building, Dr. 
Jam$s H. Richmond, president, an-
nounced. 
Classwork begins on Monday, 
-March 22. officials stated. The 
quarter will end on Friday, June 4. 
with registration for the summer 
school taking place June 7. 
"Naturally, several changes have, 
been made in the schedule origi-
nally released, but most of t h e 
courses fcre still being offered. New 
scheduled have been mimeograph-
~ ed and are ready tot distribu-
tion before enrollment," officials 
stated. 
The first period classes will be-
gin at 8:30, with succeeding periods 
following each hour until 12:30. 
"The fifth period will begin at 1 
o'clock with succeeding periods fo l -
lowing each hour until 0. 
Chapel will continue to be held 
on Wednesdays from 10:30 to 11:30. 
Late registration fees will become 
effective Tuesday, March 23, and 
the last day to register will be 
Monday, March 29. 
Outstanding Music 
Students Selected 
Miss Jeanne Nail, Martin, Tenn., 
and James Edwards, Madisonvllle, 
were named here Wednesday night, 
March 10, as the outstanding stu-
dent musicians at Murray State 
College for 1943. Prof. Price Doyle, 
head of the fine arta department, 
announced today. 
The names of the outstanding 
students are annually inscribed 
on a plaque provided by the T I -
vace Club, music organization on 
the campus. , The custom was in-
augurated in 1934," when Carl M 
Neumeyer, now head of the de-
'partment of Public School Music 
at Soutbecn__Methodist University, 
and Miss Emma Lou Brown (now 
Mrs Robert Fox ) . Bicknell, Ind.. 
were selected. 
J. C. Chapman, age 16, of A lmo 
died Saturday evening at the Van-
derbilt hospital in Nashville of a 
brain hemorrhage caused by a 
fall from a vine he was. swinging 
on six weeks before. 
Last week-end he was brought 
to the clinic hospital here suffer-
ing from a severe headache. The 
doctors asked the parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Galen Chapman, wheth-
er the boy had received a b l ow on 
the head recently. They finally 
remembered that he had „ fallen 
while swinging on a grapevine six 
weeks before 'Jand had bteen hurt, 
but not seriously, they thought. 
He apparently recovered complete-
ly and rather quickly from the 
fall. 
After a consultation the boy was 
taken to the Nashville hospital but 
died a few hours after reaching 
there. " 
Funeral services were hehfr-Mim 
day at the Brooks Chapel Metho-
dist church with the Rev. Luther 
Shaffer officiating. 
Surviving are his parents; a sis-
ter. Mrs. Hutson Smith of Almo; 
a brother, E. G. Chapman. The 
Chapmans* live east o f -Almo. 
March f rom Morristown. N. J. 
where he trained for a Seeing Eye, 
dog. 
During his senior year, at Mur-
ray Training School, 1940, Gor-
don was0 blinded performing a 
chemistry experiment, of mixing 
red phosphorus pnd potassium 
chlorate. He attended college at 
Murray -State las{ year and made 
a very g o o d record; he also studied 
Braille and typing during the sum-
mer months. 
The Seeing Eye is l o o t e d a short 
distance from Morristown at Tif-
fany, N. J. Dogs to be used as 
guides f o r bl ind people are"'train-
ed here at all times. The dogs' 
used are German police dogs and 
ttqr l i e trained 10 be completely 
devoted to their master. These 
dogs are allowed to play but lit-
tle, if any, with other dogs; there 
certain diet that must be fo l -
[ T L y o n r T l o w e d iri t h e i r c a r e I t i s e s t i m a t e d 
that training a dog-guide costs ap-
prcWrtTnatelr SSW; the f e e d ' t d f " a 
month averages between four and 
six dollars. The life span of a 
Seeing Eye guide is about eight 
years. 
Gordon's -guide, Eda, is .a Ger-
man. Boxer. She is golden brown 
and under her sleek coat of short 
hair her muscles ripple with a 
strength that is common for her 
breed. She 4s trustworthy and is 
already devoted - to her master. 
Eda sleeps beside that master's bed 
at night. He quiets her when 
she is restless, with a soft and 
caressing "Lie down, Eda,—that's 
a good girl.". 
W . A . Bell First 
To Announce For 
Coming Election 
W- A. Bell of Murray Is" the first 
in this county to announce his 
candidacy in the forthcoming elec 
tion. 
Mr. Bell told The Ledger 6 
Times this week thafche anticipates 
running for the posi ot State rep-
resentative but will '!make a for -
mal announcement at a later date. 
He said that he would not be in 
favor of repealing the state income 
tax. 
Tigers, 'Breds 
Drop ( X t of 
Tburrian erits 
Both the Murfk ' College Thor-
oughbreds and th» Murray high 
school-Tigers*"went to the semi-
finals in their respe.-'tive basket-
ball tournaments last week, and 
then dropped out by close scores. 
Tn the regionaf at Mayfield the 
Tigers fell before the Benton In-
dians 30 to 24, with Benton forg-
ing ahead in the finals to down 
Cuba and win the crown. 
Elvin Phillips and Billy Joe 
Saunders pf Murray were selected 
Saturday -night as-two- members of 
the- all-regional team. 
At Kansas City, in the National 
Intercollegiate Basketball tourn-
ament the Murray College Thor-
oughbreds lost in the semi-finals 
to Cape Girardeau, Mo., by a score-
of 33 to 36. in the last 30 .seconds 
of play. 
In the preceding game the 
'Breds topped Peppetdfne of L o » 
Angeles 44 to 33. The defeat at 
^he hands of Cape was their fourth 
game in the tourney. 
The 'Breds stayed on to play a 
consolation game Saturday night 
with the North Texas State Teach-
ers College of Denton and lost ' in 
an overtime period 59 to 55. 
MURRAY COLLEGE 




Three diptheria cases were re-
ported in Calloway county this 
week. One is the child of George 
West on Olive boulevard, another 
a child o f Frank Hargis in the 
Stone community and a third a 
child of Stark Erwin in the South 
Pleasant Grove neighborhood. 
Dr. J. A. Out land, county health 
officer, who reported the cases l o 
this,newspaper, said that when a 
child came' down with a sore throat 
and Vfever parents shoulfi call the 
doctor Immediately. 
VARSITY AWARDED 
15 SWEATERS FOR 
F 0 0 T B A I 1 SERVICE 
Fifteen of the 25 Murray State 
College football players who earned 
their letters during the 1942 grid-
iron season are now the proud 
possessors of new blue sweaters 
with the gold "M" of Murray State 
on the front. The new "M" wear-
ers all made their letters f o r the 
first time last fall. < 
Those aWarded sweaters are: Guy 
Gardner, end, Murray; Frank Du-
bia, end. Murray; -Kenneth Evitt, 
end, Eldorado, 111.; Kenneth Mc-
Ree, guard. Milan, Tenn.; Poston 
A r wood, tackle, Ripley. Tenn.; 
Vito Brucchierri. tackle, Cleve-
land, O*; John Hicks, guard, Tren-
ton. Tenn.; James Parrott, b lock-
ing back,. Springfield, Tenn.; Har-
old Manson, fullback, Belmar, N. 
J.; J ' ommy Walker, tailback, 
Brownsville, Tenn.; Charley Walsh, 
wingback, Ripley, Terin. Ralph 
Shearer, tailback. Carlisle, Ky.; 
Powell Puckett, guard, Shelby-
ville, Ky.j John Underwood, tail-
back. Newman. 111.; and Claude 
Nunnelly, tailback, Waverly, Tenn 
Five seniors who lettered will 
be awarded'•blankets with a gold 
"M". They are Jack Lambert, full-
back. LaPorte. Ind.;- Jess Hahn, 
tackle. LaPorte, Ind.; Fred Ganas, 
tailback, Sanfof.d, Fla.; Ray Moore, 
end, Waverly, Tenn.; ahd Leo 
Hutt, blocking back, Ogdensbyrg, 
N. -Y. 
Juniors who made their letter 
and who receivedr sweaters'* last 
fall were Joe B?uslcll. wingback, 
Portsmouth, Ohio; ' Wid Ellison, 
end, Corbin; Harold Fuson. cen-
ter, Corbin; Busch Hendyckson, 
guard. PinevtHe; and Cliff White, 
tackle. Cleveland, O. 
Sgt. Lester Nanny Awarded Silver Star 
for Gallantry in Aetion in N. Africa 
year's meet were not known by 
Mr. Wrather today. 
Prof W. B Moser has been ap-
pointed in Mr. Wrather's place. 
Ratings in the meets this year 
will be on the basis of superior, 
excellent, good, fair, and poor. 
The "debate tournament will con-
sift of a preliminary round con-
sisting of four debates for each 
team. Those winning half their 
debates will qualify for the. 
Tlintf when One loss will put a 
team out. The topic for discussion 
this year, is: "Resolved: that a 
world federal union should be 
established " 
Tilghmarv High School, of Padu-
cah. was winner In the debate di-
vision last year. Other divisions 
in the public speaking contest in-
clude: oratorical declamation, pub-
lic discussion, interpretative read-
ing, poetry reading, extempo-
raneous speaking, and radio speak-
ing. 
Entries ih the music festival 
will be the following: SOLOS— 
i e f t p r ^ i i a r i t o n e . b s s s . s o p r a n a m a ^ . 
ro-soprano, and contralto. VOCAL 
ENSEMBLES—A Capella Choir, 
mixed quartet, male quartet, girls 
trio. INSTRUMENTAL ENSEM-
BLES—string trio, string quartet, 
miscellaneous woodwind quartet, 
brass quartet and miscellaneous" 
bnwr ensemble. INSTRUMEN-
TAL SOLO—piano and other in-
Members of the committee now 
inclwfir^Tfirllus Chambers, super-
intendent Benton Publ ic Schools 
Walter C. Jetton, superintendent 
Paducah Schools Mr. Moser, Mur-
ray, and C. I. Henry. Mayfield. 
The following counties will par-
ticipate in the festival: Calloway. 
Graves. Fulton* Marshall, Hick-
man. Carlisle, Ballard, McCrack-
en, LivingsHm, and. Trigg. 
SILVER STAR 
The Silver Star is awarded to 
each person who, while an officer 
or enlisted man in the Army of 
the United States is cited for gal-
lantry in action and the citation 
was published in orders issued 
f rom the headquarters of a force 
commanded by; or which is the 
appropriate command of a gen-
eral officer or issued by the War 
Department, which citation does 
not warrant - the award - of the 
Me3al of Honor or Distinguished 
Service Cross. A bronze star in 
the center thereof a raised silver 
star, the center lines o f all rays 
of both stars coinciding. The re-
verse to have the inscription "For 
gallantry in aetion" and a space 
f or the name of the recipient It 
is suspended by a silk moire rlb-
wulpes of blue, 
red. 
Sgt. Lester Nanny, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will C Nanny of thia 
county, was awarded the Silver 
Star Sunday for gallantry in ac-
tion in North Africa, according to 
an Associated Press dispatdh this 
week. 
He was one of three Ken-
tuckians thus cited. The other 
two were Sgt. Arthur A. Water-
man of Louisville and Tech. Wash 
Martin of Cardia, Ky. The account 
of their action was given as fol-
lows: 
"Waterman advanced with a lieu-
tenant for three and a half miles 
behind the enemy- 4ines despite-
the fire, spotting German.gun po-
sitions. 
"Enemy fire had made Sergeant 
Nanny's observation post unten-
able, destroyed some of the ve-
hicles o f his unit and caused oth-
ers to be abandoned by their 
"Nanny assembled his men and 
then, afoot, picked out a path for 
his own half-track over a hazar-
_ .daw .route-to the 
"When attacking German infan-
try threatened a U.S. Field Artill-
ery battery Martin drove his half-
track vehicle straight at them. Its 
fire enabled the artillery to with-
draw,, after which Martin drove his 
bullet-ridden machine safely back 
to the American lines. The cita-
tion said this act was 'a material' 
contribution to the success of sub-
sequent operations in this sector'." 
S g t Nanny, joined the service-
two years ago in February. Last 
May h€ was sent to North Ire-
land and last October to North 
Af lWL. . . • 
. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will C. 
Nanny, are well known in this 
county. They live on the Cold-
water road about two miles out 
- f rom Murray.- • Resides Lester, 
thejr have a son, Earl, in the U.S., 
Navy, and a third son, John,, in 




MONDAY, MARCH 2 9 
No. 2 Book To Be 
Used; Everyone 
Allowed 16 Points 
Murray Stat«» College has been 
named by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration as one of the 
schools in th^ nation to train 
teachers in secondary schools in 
the Pre-Flight Aeronautics Pro 
gram. Dr. James H. Richmond, 
president has announced. 
Due to budgetary limitations, a 
maximum enrollment o f . 10 stu-
dents was granted Murray State, 
whose responsibility it is to see 
that students enroll for the course. 
Eligtble' students shall include 
only persons who are now c a c h -
ing or who certify in good faith 
that they Intend ~fo teacTC "Pre-
Flight Aeronautics i n ' a secondary 
school not later than the beginning 
of the school year 1943-44. 
Nine class periods have been al-
lowed in the schedule for exam-
inations and review of examina-
tions during the course. The firal 
examination shall cover all the 
subjects and shall be given at tie 
end of the course. Al l examina-
tions shall be prepared and gradeo 
by the instructor of the course, 
but shall be subject to review up-
on request by the Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration. * 
Recommended stuay references 
include selected Civil Aeronautics 
Bulletins in the several subjects, 
f ive widely used textbooks, special 
bulletins, and other references. 
Dr. W. G. Nash stated that since 
the enrollment is limited, those 
registering first will be considered 
first. 
A total of not less than 54 or not 
more than 64 hours of classroom 
instruction shall be provided for 
each Secondary School Teacher as 
follows:; 
Introduction td Pre-Flight 
Hours Honrs 
Min. Max 
Garden Class Meets 
First Time Tonight 
.The Food Production Course 
whieh- is "being offered to all-men 
and woirten* interested In gardens 
and poultry will hold its first 
meeting tonight <Thurtday) at 7:30 
in the Ciiy Hall 1 
The eourse, which is sponsored 
by the Murray High School PTA, 
will be taught by Mr. A. Carman 
under the supervision of Prof. W. 
H Brooks. 
Rex Tabers Starts. 
Farm Repair Shop 
Rex Tabers. has returned to 
Murray from Mobffe,.pAIi) .. where 
has been in war work, and is 
opening a farm machinery repair 
>hop at the Taylor Seed and Im-
plement company on South Fourth 
street. 
He formerly had an auto body 
shop near the railroad but closed 
it because so many of his em-
ployees were called info the armed 
service. 
APPOINTED POL<CEMAN 
Among the eight special police-
men appointed by Governor Keen 
-Johnson March H - t o ffwird TV A 
property at Gilbertsville was Hal 
K. Kingins, son of Sheriff and Mrs. 
Carl B. Kingins o l Murray. 
J. P. Wicker, 75, 
Claimed byT)eath 
J P Wicker, -age 75. died at his 
lorne o o e an*-ooe-half iml«i south-
west of Pleatanr Grove Tuesday, 
March 8. of a heart ailment He 
• ^ been "i right months. 
funeral sarykos were ' held at 
the South Pleasajtt t u j v e church 
U»' next day at i ' p j t with Bro. 
Childers officiating. Burial was 
in the churah cemetery 
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. 
Rosie ; "*icker; a daughter, Mrs. 
Gertie Puckett, CrOssland, Ky.i two 
son?. Ndllie and Arthur, both of 
whom live a t home; and four 
grand-clfiidrer. 
Aeronautics 
General, Servicing and 
Operation of Aircraft 17 
Meteorology l 15 
Navigation - IS 
Civil Ale Regulations 5 
Pre^J-lig'ht Aerofwutics 
4n 'the 'Secondary School 1 
Final Examination 2 
Doing His Share . . 
... J. D Eaker of Lynnville came 
to Murray Tuesday and bought 
-two $500 war bonds, .one for him-
fieH ar,1 one lor Mrs. Eakir. 
He had two tons, Tamron and 
Bryan, tb -World -War T i S f hal 
two grandson. In t£is jujar The 
grandsons are rfcrratt. -Sakei; 
P a r k s a n d H a j f o r d H h r t c s . 
NAVY V-12 TESTS 
TO BE GIVEN AT 
MURRAY COLLEGE 
Farmers Facing 
Hardest Year in 
County's History 
Murray State "College has been 
selected as a site where qualify-
ing testa will be given to those 
who wish to venter the 'Navy Col-
lege Training Program, known as 
V-12, according to Dr. W.,G._Nash. 
dean of the college. The tests will 
be given on Friday morning. April 
2, from 9 to 11 ajn., in the 'col-
lege administration building. Ad-
mission' forms may. be obtained 
from Dean Nash. 
The purpose of the V-12 program 
is to produce Naval officers. High 
school seniors, high school grad-
uates; and college students who ap-
pear to have potentialities for ul-
timate" selection as officers will be 
chosen, for college training. The 
plan contemplates that this'college 
training will be carried on while 
the me.n are on active duty, in uni-
form, receiving pay, and under 
.general military discipline. - • . 
. The following groups are eligible: 
1. High school and- preparatory 
school graduates Who frill have 
attained their 17th but not their 
20th birthdays b y July IT 1943. re-
^atdless Of whether they are now 
attending college. 
2. High school • and prepara-
tory school seniors who will be 
graduated by July. 1, 1943, pro-
vided they will have attained their 
17th but not their- 20th birthday 
by "that date. 
3. Studerits who will h a w at-
tained their 17th' but not their 
20th Birthdays by July 1. 1943, who 
do not; hold certificates of gradu-
ation from a secondary school but 
who are not continuing their edu-
cation at an accredited college or 
university. 
Furthermore to be eilgiye^fot; 
-selection each applicant must: 
1. Be a male citizen of the 
United States. 
2. Be morally and physically' 
qualified for this program, in-
cluding a minimum visual acuity 
of 18 20 for each eye. 
3. Be unmarried, and agree tb 
remain unmarried until com-
missioned, unless sooner released 
by the Navy Department. 
4. Evidence potential off icer 
qualifications, including appear-
ance and scholarship records; 
Men now enlisted In any branch 
of the armed services, V- l , V-5, 
V-7 reserves on inactive status, 
•are not eligible to take this test. 
The war hasn't really started if 
you're afraid you might do more 
th&n your share. 
Calloway county farmers are 
, probably facing the hardest crop 
year in the county's history. LThere 
are more problems to i overcome 
than ever before, but by planning 
early an&t -determining how to 
overcome some of the difficulty 
they wi l l be able to do a better 
job when, the ..time- comes. Prob-
ably the largest single^factor wiU 
be labor. 
The Labor and' Machinery Com-
mittee met in the county agent's" 
office Wednesday, March 3, and 
made 'the following suggestions as 
means of overcoming some of .the 
"labor shortage this year: U) Get 
tools and machinery ready now be-
fore crop season starts, (2). Have 
repairs made before the rush sea-
son. (3) Arrange for the supply 
of feed and fertilizer early and 
plan tjie farm program so ?as to 
use the available labor uniformly 
all through the year and avoid 
crops that will require a large 
amount of labor for a short period. 
But better to plan the - farm pro--
gram so that the farm labor Will 
be used uniformly throughout the 
year. 
It was pointed out that if farm 
people stopped and figured all the 
difficulties they were going to face 
they Would get less done than if 
we stopped now to try to over-
come the d i f f i c u l t y ^ 
WRITE TO HIM 
Next to his adventures on 
ihe battlefield^ the high seas, 
or the spot that he is guard-
ing, the fighting man's gTeat- ' 
est thrill comes from the re-
ceipt of a letter from home. 
If the letter Is unexpected 
and is from a friend he never 
believed would think of him, 
so much the better. 
The men at the ffont have 
to be assured that this war fs 
important, that their services 
are appreciated." and that the 
folks at home know what It's 
all about. 
This can be said by Impli-
cation better than by direct 
statement. Leave out the 
rhetoric, but tell the lads that 
yon are thinking of them and 
. are looking forward to the 
time when yon two ca-ri again 
crack a bottle or cut a deck of 
cards. 
They like that stuff. It gives 
them a feeTlhg that they belong 
to «omfthine that will be there 
when they get bark. 
— F i o r m . T f c e I m p e r i a l M a g a z i n e 
The new nseat-cheese-butter-oils 
rationing will start Monday, March 
29, the Government announced to-
day, and there will be no sales _ 
freeze beforehand, as there was 
on -other rationing programs — -
The red coupons in Ration Book 
No. 2 will be used: There will 
therefore be registration . for 
tills rationing. 
Each person, regardless of age, 
will be allowed 16 points a week ' 
for the whole group of new items 
to be rationed. There will be no 
exact meat ration, although Wick-
ard estimated that the amount of 
mea,$ available will average two 
w e e k 1 pei p e r s o n f o r ^ 
home consumption Actually the 
public will be able to buy more 
or less meat depending on how 
many of the same coupons arfe' 
used for the other rationed foods. 
The amount of meat also will de-
pend on what k&d of meat is pur-
Just w h j r r l w slxteen-pointi al-
lowance will buy cannot be determ-
ined until the OPA distributes the 
chart of point values—similar to 
the recent chart on canned goods 
—giving the coupon values for the 
rationed items. 
Es^aurants. wil l - continue to be 
coupon-free to the ""customers, 
although OPA will ration the sup- . 
plies used by restaurants. _ . 
Weekly coupons will ' be good 
f o r a montn. If any coupons are 
left over from the first week, 
they may be used-with ^ ^ a e c o n i 
week's coupons. The same is true 
of the third and fourth weeks, un-
til on April 30 all the-first month's 
couponsf /wril expire together. . * y - -
Because meat cutting is inexact, 
point costs of meat will he figured 
to the nearest- full jpoint_. Thus, a 
steak which figured ten and one-
fourth points could be had for ten 
points. But if it figured ten and 
a half or larger fraction, it will 
cost eleven points* 
Butchers will be allowed 'to give 
change coupons to customers not 
having the exact coupon price in 
their books. •— 
fiutchers will be required tech-
nically to trim fat and bone ac-
cording to normal practices but 
this rule will be so difficult to en-
force- pp. . a legal basis that off i -
cials are looking to the customer 
t o .get ' himself fair treatment or 
take his patronage elsewhere. 
Here's the official list of what 
meats, cheese, fats and fish will 
be rationed beginning March 29: 
1. Meats, including all fresh, 
frozen, smoked, and cured beef, 
veal, lamb, and pork. All meats 
and meat products in containers of 
tin or glass. Al l dried meats. 
Variety mfeats, including: Tongues, 
brains, hearts, liver, tripe, sweet-
breads^ kidneys, boullion cubes," 
beef extracts, and similar concen-
trates. All dry, semi-dry, and 
fresh, smoked, and cooked sausage, 
including: Salami, pork sausage, 
baked loaves, w6iners, scrapple, 
souse, head cheese, and others. 
Suet, and-other fats. 
2. Fish—All fish, shellfish, and 
fish products in hermetically sealed 
container . 
3. Fats and oils—Butter, marga-
rine. lard,- shortening, cooking and 
salad oils. 
4. Cheese—Cheeses of all kinds „ 
except those expressly excluded ra-'" 
tioned. Cheese include the fo l -
lowing: C h e d d a r (Amer i can) , . 
Swiss, brick,< munster, limburger, 
dehydrated grated, club, gouda, 
edam, smoked, all hard varieties, 
of Italian and Greek: processed 
cheese, cheese foods, cheese pro-
ducts containing 30 per cent or 
more by weight of rationed cheeses. 
The following foods are not ra-
tioned: 
1. Fish—Fresh fish, frozen fish, 
smoked, salt, pickled fish. Fish in 
containers that are not herrfietfcal-
ly seale^. 
2. Poultry and game—All poul-
try and games, whether fresh, 
frozen, or in cans or glass. 
3. Fats and oilsJi-Olive oil 
when not blended with other in-
gredients: salad dressings and 
n\ayonnaise. - — 
4 Cheeses—Soft or perishable 
cheeses such-as: Cream.chees<i, ne-. 
ufchafel. cottage. po t 
camembert, liederkranz* brie, 
cheese spreads made with a ba 
ci.eese . w h i ^ , , is not ratii 
Cheese spreads and cheese 
cent by weight of rationed 1 
w v r . F A D E D 4 Pfcrts ( V S . ^ 
THURSDAY. M 
< tetHiHimtfr 
A guerrilla leader's trigger - inf -
er ia seldom idle, Philip JJt - re-
veals in the rousing \ -ture, 
"Chetniks."* which will be hown 
at the Varsity Theatre be next 
Tuesday ^nd Wednesday Also 
featured in the film are Ai- Sten, 
John -Shepperd,--.Virginia ^tlmore 
and Martin Kosleck. The picture 
shows many—incidents twt have 
occurred imong many peoples to 
recent times fighting for freedom. 
AT FIRST 
SION OF A 
Buy War Bopdg; today! 666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
Pvt. Euell Wayne Dyer, Murray, 
is in the 154th Armored Sigpar Co., 
14th Armored Division, A P O 466. 
T3amp Chaffee, Art." -*He ~ was- aJ 
student at Murray State in 1939-
40; and attended the U n i v e r s i t y ^ 
Kentucky in 1941. 
QUALITY. WORTH CROWING ABOUT Newport, w feeing thb only freshman with a 
life he is an ardent .composer of 
poetry, £nd likes swimming and 
basketball. 
Matitehj"'<.}"r: • y can best be de-
scribed' «a> "v :m, j vigor, and vi-
tality She is a ^pep leader -and 
" Nine Murray State College stu-
dents were called to ^active duty 
b y the Armed Services during-the 
latter part of ' FebrSlry and the 
first two weeks of March." 
€§ri of Thanks 
S. Pleasant Grove 
Cpl. Edward E. Fitts. some 
where in Australia, sends word to 
folks at home"*thaf he is fine but 
that it is a bit too warm there CEDAR LANE 
u n d a y . ' Louis Charles Ryan, a member 
Burial was at Oak^fi&ove Mon- of- the Enlisted Reserve Corps and 
play. The, funeral was* Vconducted: a recent-graduate of the Applied-' 
Lby" the 'Rev. H. F. Paschall. Electronics ^ School of* the Lex-
Survivals are Mrs. Davy Lee ington Signal Depot, left Sunday 
Key. Mrs. Olin Sheridan, George for--Columbus, Ohio where he wTJl 
and Noah Cochran and Miss Cleesie, be inducted into the army. Louis 
all of west of Crossland. His wife Charles has spent the past few 
died several years ago. . weeks with his- parents, Mr. and 
' : Mrs. Nat Ryan of Murray,, and 
h—jftj reffn^tinn of about 75—per L with—hif—wifer Mrs. Ryan, who is' 
cen< in the number of fabrics for teaching. Grossville, III. 
men's, * women's and cjrlldren's • "• 
kdlt underwear has been ordered. Pvt. V^-giT Robertson of Wright 
Tie number of models---.also £as J Field, .Dayton^Ohio spent a short 
tten restricted. leave last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis who whs reared to !?.:. 
cinity, and lately 'promottd 
an . army captain ^Capt,. 
Mrs. Ellif with .their ).:..-.-
Holmes srrtv^d early Sux 
-rnon.;t:g " "at the ' hon< of 
mother Mis. EI . . ' enr 
from pieoaha;. 'Mo.' *"n<.c«r C 
Gmwder whet^e f^aptain. Elli. 
served.as lieutenant, to Can.; 
terburjr Tnd. Mrs.. £1 s " : 
W'll remain & SEQIX - time. \ 
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The thing -that s e t s ne i s t h i s 
t a l k about r a i s i n g pore pota'toee* 
A varied and colorful group of carnpusr jveraojialitie,-
are cast in "Smilin' Thru", Alpha "Psi Omega'* annual' 
tira matte presentation, March 27, in tiie college auditori-
um at 8:14 p.m. 
Oliver Hood, of the tail, blond, variety, has the mas-
culine lead. He is president of Sock and Buskin. At p»res 
eat he is working on the double role of Kenneth Wayne 
and his father, Jeremiah Wayne. Betfy calls him "Stinky." 
His farewells wjll be doing double duty for as soon as the 
play is over, he is leaving for' medical school. With one 
imp, nn f.hjg nld gray raaiv 
that must gallop away with said leading man and bag-
gage, Oliver's one wish is that the curtain doesn't get 
stut k and make him miss the midnight train to Louisville 
Betty Phillips has the £eminine| 
lead. She is nineteen years old, 
weighs 113 pounds < dressed>." 5'5" 
in height, has blue eyes and brown 
hair. Her part is also 'a double 
one of Moon veer., an Irish girl, 
and later her niece. Kathleen. The 
one problem ccf the director at 
"present is—how, to get that 115 
.pounds at Betty to FADE in and 
off the stage; which the scrip says 
she must do. . * — < -
Guy Gardner—^call him "Long 
J o h n " ' Windy —has th& lengthy, 
role Of tfohn Carteret. "Happy 
Guv" ha^ to his credit—football 
discredit—"Oats From 
b a g " fle is r 3 " and 
91 ,'poun35?< Of course the 
coukl ha Y X . someone to 
him - down so that- he- could 
become the old man—but if--this. 
. Were done what happens w h e n ' h e 
must become the dashing lover? 
Fadini here is also a psoblenj. 
Donald ' "Strood" Stroud, the 
guv with the personality, is some-
times known as "Mr. Five by. Five." 
His role in "Smilin* Thru" is that 
of the philosophical Dr. Owen. 
Prentice Lassiter 
Released bv Army 
Sv B. Linn Dies at 
Paducah- Hospital 
-PLL. Pr* 
here Sllrcfay IT-It n6\v:i TTaxel -"cltIzepd 1 edT'"las'. 
,ab".y • TV .;-tdjv. thf * :RK;er^ide Hoss. 
r ram" 
Ark.. Army Air . Field, h 
discharged frorr-'--the- ̂ Arrny—along ;pn^l8rR4.dul ,ali,.iiiflg several "weeks* 
with a ..group of others .38 yeajss gf <-1 Llness "folio win g an operation. / C 
-"ifc. Linn Is •survived by his wife, 
Stroud's natural instinct is comedy 
but occasionally miscasting is "good 
for what, ails them." 
Jean Hicks is overjoyed at the 
idea of NOT playing a maid's 
rale, although her mind is really 
in New Caledonia (where she 
would gladly play; any klncPof a 
r o W . She finds H helps to con-
centrate on her part of Kathleen's 
Mother 
Robert Prince small* and quiet, 
stumbles and attempts to • make 
love in the role of gawky Willie 
Ai£eh\ j M ? , hd? the .riistinrtjnn 
Wesley N. Broach 
Buried at Goshen 
Funeral services for Wesley N. 
Broach were held at the Goahen 
church Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock with the Rev. C. C. Cle-
mens and the Rev. H. L. Lax in 
charge. Burial was in the church 
cemetery. 
Mr. Broach died last Friday after-
noon at 3:30 v'clock of heart dis-
ease and complications. H e had 
been in bad health several years. 
His last ^r ious illness lasted about 
a week. He was 50 years of age 
and lived about four miles west of 
Murray.- -
Survivors include his wife. Mrs 
Lela Broach; four daughters, Mr5 
Clifton Paschall and Mrs. Irwin 
Enoch, both of Detroit, Mich., and 
Mrs. Eubert Hale and Miss Naomi 
Broach, both of this county; three 
sist£r% Mrs. A. I. Miller and Mrs 
-Hal Miller, both of Macon, Tenn ' 
arid Miss Dona. Broach nf 
county; H w o brothers, Elbert 
^SKSSbj^jLaredo . Texas, and Ed-
gar Broach.~of this county; and 
three grandchildren. 
age and abKye. - He wilji 
ly resume ., hi*-duties a* ' superiri- Mt>. Dollle Dowdy L;fin, and two 
— tendent at -county schools.." Owen I children. Edgar, and tmoss fte-.~atsy-
^ superintendent during his ab- yneenber of the Mason's Chapel l^ikes i© play teimjk - Her role in 
T". secce. will* return to Stokes-Smith M r udrsf church • wh' re fUnePal I -Smilin' Thru ' is that of Ellen, a 
t to tor company to the hear in hou«rtioM r - a r ? - i i i ^ l X ^ g T 1 
wJ-h Br<i. H. L La,x -tn-^rprr-She also plays_a_double ro le . ' 
BANKERS- HELP ON LOANS B u r i a l i r a s * in. J«he Hazel 
Local bankers >*ill be. asked to 
• sit with COTinty USD A y;a r boa rds 
and other credit agencies £>t the 
departinent in considering applr-
rations for regional agricultural' <^h we 
tredit corporation loans to make missing 
more ' certain Jhat. jthe^loan pro- He is th 
-geam will not be^competilive unth 
local agencies extending,, cxedft- to 
the" farmer. 
SGT. C H A I U 8 H O \ < ll 
MISSING IV ACTION 
Sgt. Charles C. Broach of Padu-
korted this week as 
tion in' North Africa, 
of Mr and Mrs. J. A 
Broach of' Mayfield and is related 
'to the Broach family 'iff tfiis fmip'-
. ' . . .Helen-^l^yd doubles for Bet-
ty In singing foe title song. 
Wedding4' „ guests include 'Ruth 
Xa'L Btnnie Caudill. Jessie Lee 
V.'at/on, Mildred Whitlow. Arigie 
Appersoft. Grace Cavahder, Bil-
lie 'Jean Weldon, Curtis - Hughes, 
Jean-Ryan. Robert Sha'nklin. Frank 
. Adain^. James Fletcher, and Rich-
ard'Jerman. 1 , 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Chiropractic Correction of Chronic Ailment* 
DR. WALTER F. BAKEft 
B a n k ol M u r r a y E u i M i n ; Telephone 1 - 2 - J 
X. 
S e e d M o f i e v 
T h e r e ' s only sone thir^ moreTo&rish ftan k H I i f i g T ^ t 3 6 ^ 
' lays the golden eggs That's living up tKe mortey that has been 
put away to buy the-seed for next year's cf 
Although G-E turbines and lamps and refrigerators don't JJ. 
grow from any seed you Can buy at a seed stote.^et any manu- w 
lacturer-no matter what he ipakes has a see^ problem j j s f — 
the »ame. For i Aodels, and jmprovetl designs, 
ftgy ' i r o d u m a?! ^hese cost money. Money for research, and 
engineerir.g. and new tools, and advertising tojtelf the public 
Where e product can be obtained, and how much it will co^L 
And^ve or.iyplace this money can come f r ^ m U out or past 
gs, or J&orrowing on the promise of earnings in the future. 
Jn other wotds- fhom seed / n o n e / _ 
f r o m the seed of »eset:c*h.and engt^eertf>e> planted in 
past by General Electric, have c o m e j o m e pretty^aipaiing 
crops. Incandescent lamps five flmes as efficient as Ed 1 son's, 
Vacuum tubes that made radiobroadcasting possible, refriger-
ators for the "home and electric machines for industry to 'make 
Important >otg„easier. -
Bight now the ctops we're growing all pf the "Victo fy 
Garden* kind-weapons that are serving Ki 'h our armed fotcea 
on land"Snd sea and in the air. * 
But we mustn't negleft_the seed money for the futureTWere 
l o s i n g forward to the,continuance of the industrial system 
t will allow us to open up and cultivate-other new and prom-
Euin D JOIMW. who 4s stationed 
at Ft Sam Houston, Tex , spent 
10-day lurlongh with t j s par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Pat Jonos, and 
brother Orap uf this county. Eutai 
and Robert Ross, who has been 
fansferred to Sam Houston, r e -
furiied March 16. 
CJias. Farmer Makes 
Tour With Band 
The Camp Tyson Post band was 
recently selected to make a 4our 
of Southern War Production plants 
wijh Army officers and personnel 
on a rallying drive against absen-
teeisw. - - Included ^ 7n h^f WeekV 
tour were-Tennessee. , North Car-
ofina. Gebfgia. Alabama, and Mis-
sissippi. High ranking Army of-
ficers were among the speakers. 
A member of the band taken on 
the tour was Pfc Charles Farmer 
of Murray. The high school band 
turjied j>ut at Lepoir City, Tenn.. 
to greet the Post band. .Pfc. 
mer last year was head of the 
Charlie jGtbson has returned to 
his camp in Mississippi—after a 
Visit .with his children "George and 
Patricia Gibson. _ ' 
" ' Mr. George" Giteon^~has gone to 
Detroit to visit his mother, Mrs. 
AUdie Crittenden. 
Ralph Clark mow?d to his home 
on Route 3 Monday, that " h e re- . „ ? . 
^ousin of Bert. Jtm and 
cently purchased from Otho Cl^rk. I xfooi 
Mrs. Tr^va McCuiston is here * 
All Who Slaughter 
For Sale Will 
1 lave to Get Permit 
, Permits and connate inatruc-' 
iiass '- fur -registering-... farmers. 
buCchers, and slaughters for the 
sale of meat 'are expec t^d^o be 
in the hands of county war!£ciards 
t his week qi ear i y n e x t week. 
i The county v.ar t iard is at the 
county agent's office and is dif-
ferent frxun the ration office.) 
Under new FDA regulations, 
everyone .who slaugttfeea livestock, 
aft<^ March 31 for the purpose of 
selling meat muf-t register and se-
cure a ' permit. 
Everyone. ir lading farmers, 
butchers, and .^h'terers who kill 
livestock - after March ~3t~ for the 
purpose of sci' .ig meat Ansfti. 
for home cor -np.tion) must reg-
ister and qgc*.-. a permit. Cfom Iris 
county D e p r : .*nt of Agriculture 
War Board f ee or an FDA of-
fice. if th^r one in his county. 
Every j i r o f meet- sold after 
April 4 ral stamped with the 
permit njkr.-W of the slaughterer. 
to express our heart-
to our many friends 
•rs who- wer^ so kind. 
,1 in our hour of need 
husband and dear fath-
and death. 
> wish to , express our 
Dr. Miller w h o was so 
and kind; to Kelly" & 
funeral home for their 
kiac. We also thank Mr and 
MTF . ' ster Orp tor tneir songs. 
He thur Childers for -comfort-
in: rds and to all who tetftrib-
ir j the beautiful floral offer-
fr:, \ 1 V " — . . . . . 
JJod bless each of you when 
time comes to you—Mrs . 
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visiting home folks'. / She • has 
been with' 'her husband for 'some 
time "in Louisiana. 'She was. be-
fore her marriage. Miss Frances 
Osbron j daughter"of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Osbron« 
G S f o n Fawfer - who* . has been 
home with his parents for several 
day.? returned to camp Monday 
at kasKville. Tenn . - ' " ' . 
^Mr.^-gnd^Mrs^ Charles Rose.^Mr. 
Farris and children. -Mrs:- Winnie 
Alexander, Albert - Farris and son 
Alvie of Browii's Gro^-e were- Sun-
day_gtK--.s in^the. home of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Bradford Far* is. Mr and 
Mis.* Farris have four sons in the 
service, a n d - t h e y - are both quite 
•11/ - • . 
M i s v H Bl. VM AN 
DIES IN NASHVILLE. TENN. 
• Word was received - (yre - j th is . , 
dc^th of Mrs. P. R. 
BfamaflWnm'li f^CUfred m. Nash-
-rtile -on S^tTirday morning. Burial" 
tof/> place in Nashville on Mon-
y arf'.ernopn. Survivors include 
• : husband, P. R -Beaman, for -
'merly of Murray, a son..'Billy, and 
j-a daughter. .Mrs. Gehe Oumet' of 
Mobile. Altai —" 
-•'MPST T. W. Crawford and Mrs. 
Otis Harrison. s;stert Mr. Bea-
n^en, attended the funeral services. 
Burie Waldrop who moved from 
this community receritly to Mur-
ray, , was last week confined to 
his room u>ith mumps! 
Mrs. Emily McClure who was last 
week buried at SoutE. Pleasant 
Grovp.'was the lar-t of the late Lenv 
Brandon family. .-Mr_ Wicker, w h o 
was buried there the same day, 
was the last of the' children of 
the late Dave -and Frances Wicker. 
Marvin Moore of Dexter, son of 
the late Jim Mark Moore~ who.>e 
'fjmeral-rancr "burial was at South 
Pleasant Grovev church March 8, 
was 62 years of age and formerly 
lived near 'Crosslalid and was t , , , ^ . ( 0 < | I R V . N D J E . S . 
re of this yicinily " A T O A K < 1 E O V t 
The ages of eaFh t.f tKe thrre 
jneritioned above and includijn. 
Earpest Erwln.c. WhtfT'tlied recentl 
were from 62 to—past- 70. Ela i. 
survived by -a fartily, includ e 
com(kanipn ^nci ' children. Syj 
pathy to bereaved ones. - ' 
Hazel Lee*BOyd was a Mqr.: 
dinnsar ,guest o f l\ts uncle tfrtd zzt 
Mr and A. t J J a a r Mrs. o l t o Sheridan, Oeorgc 
France, Can , ay ^ ;. >• C o c l l M l n > n d M i * , C l « i t e . 
irq^ovin - t.um s , il ojb . A ^ ^ rfCMM, His wife 
Congratutatians to Ledie I T . ^ , ( J ' i , v e i a l y e a r s a g o . 
is Jig field* So, tomorrow, look fur important <fcv«Kpmeflts m . 
telcviHMb Buoreacent ligtitine. plastics, electronics. These will 
be familiar w c W s in the post waf .world. GtNEJtAI. ELECTRIC 
COMPANV, SCHENICTADY, N. Y. 
G E N E R A L & E L E C T R I C 
Prescriptions 
"j Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
van SQChran. about 80 years of 
e, died at theL home -of his 
i ughter. Miss Ckssie C^ochran, 
ie mile west of Crossland, Ky.. 
. . nday. -> 
f i j -
[d '"<
iby~   ll. 
 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind.-r. 
The following . men have been 
transferred from herp to Camp 
John T. Hutcheris of New Con-
cord, J. T. Tidwell o f Farmington 
Route 2, Chitfies W. Caldwell of 
Lynn Grove, and Parvin Cook. 
Dexter Route ' 1. 
The following *raen have - been 
tranaLirred to Camp WolUus. Tex-
as, for basic training: Roy Nors-
worthy of Murray, Route 5, Rob-
ert Buchanan of Almo^Route 1, J. 
V. FuRon of Kirksey Route 2, and 
Otaa^M D. Brewer of Hymon. 
Thomas F. Farmer of Murray 
has been transferred to Kearns, 
Utah, f or basic training. 
James H. Miller of Murray Route 
4 has been ..transferred to Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo., for basic training. 
Great Lakes. I l l—John Rufus 
Davis. 20. husband of Es telle 
Davis, Almo, Ky., has entered the 
Navy as an apprentice seamen and 
is undergoing recruit training at 
Lhe U.S. Naval Training Station 
hare. Upon completing several 
weeks of basic training he will be 
given a nine-day leave after which 
he will be assigned to a Navy trade 
school f or instruction e in a J spc-
ciali2ed service or be assigned - to 
active duty at sea. 
Jefferson Baiyqcks, Mo.—Pvt. 
Walter G. Grage i t ' o f Kirksey, Ky , 
is a newly-arrived soldier at Jeff-
erson Barracks, Colonel Thomas 
J. J. Christian, commanding. This 
historic military post, on the Mis-' 
sissippi.j^ver a XsiW. miles .smith, of , 
St. LouisN is a replacement training 
center lax the Army Air Forces 
Technical Training Command. 
" Pvt . Wayne Edward Gupton re-
turned to Camp Atterbury, Ind., 
March 15, after spending a 7-day 
furlough with his parents and 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gup-
ton and Ralph of -Beech Grove. 
His sister and nephew. Mrs. T. A. 
Key and Rudy of Detroit, -also 
came home t o . b e with pie.family. , 
Dan C. HlHSSh h'%s been-^sent to 
the Technical Force of the .Air 
Corps. Miami Beach, Fla., fqr basic-
training. 
— e 
Billy Shelton, , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Ed Shelton. Jr . May-
rield^left Wednesday evening for 
St. Louis where he was inducted 
into the Navy- Air Corps. He is 
a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege and is well -known- West 
Kentucky orchestra leader. 
turning this we- :. O'.to W 
ins! friend* tn M.irii«v S i 
Mis. Orvi-f Trea- w 
went an operation at 
Houston Hospital Clinic 
is. doing nicely. -She v 
Sunday by her h', banc 
daughter Kay_ her p 
ah(t Mrs. Gharlit. M y • 
tejs. Mrs. Hardi Mii 
Miner. Mi^s Hartiut kg 
.relatives calling wggre : 
D o b Guthrie and; : 
Rebecca,, and ' Mr 
Malign Treas< 
± 
Peas, bean. - anc: 
bufight exclu .v ely 
are"* exempt from r 
foods taUoniiig. p " i 
n o f r e q u i r e the su 0 , 
j ^ u i n l - jdgg jg i ,-t 
according to O P o — 
Shoe Rationing 
More Liberal 
I am asking any who bougWt~8hoes from my store, 
and gave up Stamp No. .17, to come in if there is 
amy doubt as to the necessity for the stamp. If I 
can see that stamp should not have been taken I 
will return stamp. _ 
W e have received a lot of Brown Sheeting in va-
rious widths and have put same on sale. We have 
two grades of Plant Bed Canvas. Protect your beds 
with good canvas. 
Come to see us in our new location—302 East Main 
Street—a^ comfortable place to trade. 
5 - 1 • 
T. O. Turner's Store 
Johnny Robertson. He was joined 
by Mis. Virgil Robertsun and their 
daughter, Virginia Ann, of Chatta-
nooga -who visited with him here. 
Ensign O C. Wells. Jr.. who has 
been stationed at "Northwestern 
University with tlte Medical De-
partment of the Navy, arrived 
Tuesday a ten d*y- ; furlough 
with his parents, Dr Mis- O 
C. Wells. Ensign Wells will th 
report to Hai vacd University "for 
f ive months additional training, 
Lt. Auburn Wells, who has been 
statiorud at Camp Croft, S. C.. 
with "his mother, Mrs. Willie WeMs; 
left yesterday for Camp Sibert, 
Ala., where fib wl f f "Be "statiouodT 
KIRKSEV TO 11WE 
Si 'RGICAI. n M f g l W l EQOM 
All women oLthe Klrksey neigli-
borhood who are interested in help-^ 
ing t o make surgical dressings are 
u r g e d m e e t ^Wednesday after-
noon, March 23, according to an 
announcement! made by Mrs. R F. 
Blankenship, who is in charge. 
Surgical dressings arc badly riced-
ed, and may save the life of some 
soldier; 
Workers should bring uniform 
or dress t o change "beforfe work-
i n g . - ~ 
A FREE FERRY 
By T. O. Turner * 
l i s t w>vk in Frankfort. L t a l k ^ 
to Commi^sionerrof Highway^ r,v. 
ter Donaldson." He said he hoped 
to give ujt, a free ferry at fan-
ner's while t h e bridge was being 
4,r?»sed. 1 hope any one 
ifie opportunity will insist on it. J 
Tlie inconvenience of the fi-r-
ry will be overcome if the chart , s 
are left o f f a n d the prestige if*, 
the ^route will not be lessened, and'i 
the revenue wrfl not-fall off when 
1 \( i LT¥ H Ki l lTS .\«>J 
r o BE PRESENTED THIS VI \t 
"Faculty Fttghts of 1043" has be-
come another victim of the war, it 
was annouueed by Miss Nadine 
Overall, chairman of the commit-
tee. 
The program, originally planned 
for -Affril -10, has been cancelled 
because of the extra heavy load 
the teachers are nqw carrying. 
No matter what your 
occupation 
Marvels give you 
relaxation. 
When work is tough, 
to ease the pressure 
Light a Marvels -
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Youth Fellowship, 
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night. 
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REV. PAUL LYLBt 
SPEAK A T V X f f l 
The Rev. Paul 1 
of the Methodist cl 
Bon^ Tenn.. will 1 
speaker at the Coll< 
5 P.M . in the LitUi 
public is cordially 
The Rev. Lyles is 
Murray and is oni 
standing preachers 
dist conference. 




The Practice of Optometry ^consists 
of three major functions: „ ^ ^ 
(1.) The examination of your eyes, 
t h e analysis of your visftal problMns, 
and the dcteriftination of ymir prescrip-
tion, which may. inctude X'BUa 1 framing. 
t 
t2 t t The selection of the proper ma* 
teriafc», lensca,-aTid_motnitni^s f rom which -) 
your glasses will be made. > 
. V . : m . - . , ? • y - ' ' - . 
( ;y . . The desjgning.BniliittaiE at j^ur . 
glasses, which is an art in itself, for your 
gTas-ses-must be designed so thcx will be 
attractive and enhance your appearanee. 
In addition to the o.pgiiyil fitting of , 
t . your glasses, your optometrist'^ Service 
continues over a long 0eriod.Bf time. He 
will keep your glasses proper ly adjusted \ 
so that.vou may enjoy the highest degree 
'of visual comfort and -efficiency. 
PRESENTED BY THE 
Kentucky Association of 
Optometrists 
In the Interest of Better Vision 
May Warn ol 
Ri« l»«y 
. Hod.ni life with ii 
Im îiUr b.bita, id 
driaki.f—iU ri.k ol 
Uon—ttTQW, I'.VV 
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FREE TERMITE INSPECT ION 
>/'-•»'•• , •• 'ft. 
pit IQ Y£RI(lt(IX f o i p . ' E V» NSVlLV fc. • 
./ REPRESENT' " - X T E R M I N I X 
. Bo«d«d-lnmr»iJ 
THAT N A ^ I N ^ BACKACHE 
DOANS PILLS 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S , M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y . M A R C H 18, 1 9 4 3 P A G E T H R E E 
SINKING SPRING CHURCH* 
T. G. Shelton, Pastor Lavvson H. Cooke Murray Livestock 
Co. Market Report Jw P ^ Ifl Come with uiT"tn>d enjoy the 
gv p; fellowship and the old time spirit 
tM M M flf of worship, tliat voii always find W • • • • W * m • • at Sinking Spring r l m ^ W m W P I Sunday School, 10 am. 
Preaching, 11 a.m. MURRAY CIRCUIT JLZ lv , !^ Preaching, 8 p.m. 
II. L. Lax. I astor Mid-week Prayer Meeting, 7:30 
— p.m. 
Revival meeting - begins at New Our Training Union Study 
Hope next Sunday nights at 7:30., Course has been changed from 
Services- each day through the j March 15 to March 29. 
week at II a.m. and 7:45 p.m. Rev. j -Listen to God's promises. Psalms 
Turner * 
ankfort. |~4alk 
Of Highways y_ 
c said he ! 
e ferry at I 
•ridge wan 1*-, 
any one ha v. 
'ill insist on i 
*ce of the f ( 
ne if the chaiv 
the prestige 
be lessened, ai 
lot-fall off wh' 
Total Head*—1.025. 
Cattle: Long fed steers, 13.50 to 
14.50;' short fed steers. 12.00 to 
13 00; baby beeves, 13.00 to 14.00; 
fat cows. 9.5ft to 12.00; canners and 
cutters, 6 00 to 9 00; bulls. 10.00 to 
13 00: milch cows, per head, 40.00 
to 115 00. 
Veals; No. 1 veals, 1660; No. 2 
veals, 15.20; throwouts, 13.60. 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D, D. 
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
'Released by Western N< wspaper Union.) FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
Lesson for March 21 
Sunday Services: 
Church School. 9:30 a.m. W. B, 
Moser, superintendent. "XfT Invi-
tation is extended to attend one 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected i.nd copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission. 
OUR t-Oltm* INTERCESSORY 
PRAYER 
CSvSTfT" William?, T?-7earn3W 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams, 
near Macedonia, was rushed to the 
Mason- hospital Sunday, February 
28, with a broken "leg suffered in-
a 30-foot ~fall while swinging on 
a ^gfrape vine. He is reported do-
ing nicely at this time. 
Mrs.' Elmus Mitchell and son 
Clifton and Mrs. Eunice Williams 
were in Murray Wednesday. 
Genneth, James, and Pete Wise-
hart were in Murray Saturday. 
A W. Simmons of New Provi-
dence "was in Paris, Tenn., Friday. 
James Wisehart who spent 10 
weeks in Detroit. Mich., returned 
home Tuesday night. 
Mr and Mrs. Edd Hutson< Mr. 
itnd Mrs. Rudy Hutson and chil-
dren. near"**"Paris, Tenn., moved 
Tuesday to the farm of Eb Lassi-
ter near Toddville. 
Miss May Mitchell spent ^ from 
Thursday afternoon until Satur-
day afternoon With her sister Mrs. 
Guthrie Osborn and Mrs. Osborn 
and sons near New Providence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pete" 
Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. R^iney 
Lovins, Mrs. Clay McClure were 
Sunday visitors - of Mr. and Mrs. 
Genneth Wisehart and Aunt Fan-
nie Wisehart.1 
Mr. and Mi's. Genneth Wisehart 
were Saturday night guests of 
Mrs. Wisehart's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Verneni Vaughn and children. 
Miss Margaret and Charles. 
Mr / and Mrs. Berton_ Willis of 
Puryearand . Mrs." ijert -WiHiir nf 
noma following a long illness. 
Funeral rites were conducted Sat-
urday afternoon at four o'clock 
in Tuka. 
Mrs.. Smith was a si&ter of Mrs, 
Gus Johnson, Robert Broach ~ and 
Will Broach of Murray, and of 
Mrs. Maggie Forrest and Herbert 
Broach of Tulsa. Will Broach 
was among those attending the 
funeral services. 
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m. 
.Sermon subject:. "The Everlasting 
Doors". 
Youth Fetlowship, 6:30 p.m. Miss 
Ruth Nail, student -director, in 
charge. 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. Ser-
mon: "How Goes It?" This is the 
second of a series of spcciJF Youth 
.Messages. .The gills se'xlet._ffom 
the college will furnish special 
music. , 
Prayer Service, 7:30 Wednesday 
night 
A warm invitation is extended 
23Q. lbs., 15 00; 230 to 260 lbs , 15 00; 
260 to 290 lbs, 14.80; over 290 lbs, 
14.70; 155 to'175 lbs.. 14.35; 120 to 
155 lbs. 13.70; ruff. 14.25 to 14.70. 
Who was Lawson H. Cooke? 
He was one of -the outstanding 
bankers of the South! 
Who is he? ^""""V 
He is the General Secretary of 
the Baptist Brotherhood of the 
South! 
When is he coming? Where 
will he speak? 
First Baptist , Church, March 25. 
at 7:45 p.m. 
To whom will he speak?/ 
All Baptist men of all the Bap-
tist churches of the Blood River 
Association. 
LESSON TEXT—John 17:1-8. 18-W. 
GOLDEN'TEXT—"Holy Father. keep 
through thine own name those whom thou 
hast given me. that they may be one. aa 
we are."—John 17:11. of 1943" has be. m of the war. it 
5y Miss Nadine 
of the commit-
Housewives again will buy sugar 
in the familiar 5-pound sacks and 
boxes when sugar stamp No. 12 
becomes valid on March 16. How-
ever, the five pounds must last 
from that date until the end of 
Murray, the birthplace of radio. I May—a period of 11 weeks. 
iginally planned 
been cancelled 
ctra heavy load 
QW carrying. 
to'all of the above services. Whpn will be come again? 
-AVe do not know. "Hiis* is the! 
only night he had off this year! Be. 
sure to hear hinj this time! You 
may' never have "3nother chance! 
He is one of the most entertaining 
and profitable speakers in the en-
tire country. You are invited to 
be present.. —-
M U R R A Y L U M B E R C O . 
TELEPHONE 262 The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor 
of the Methodist church at Glea-
Son^Tenn., will be the vesper 
speaker at the College Sunday, at 
5 P.M., in the Little ChapeL The 
public is cordially invited. 
The Rev. Lyles is a graduate of 
Murray and is one of the ouL-
standing preachers in the Metho-
dist conference. 
The World's News Seen Through 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Newspaper 
PulU,ked by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
Gd?, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
t» Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased — Free from Seniational-
ism—Cditoriali Are Timely and InJtructive and Its Daily 
Features* Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal New»papcr for the Home. 
Price £12.00 Yearly, er £1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, f2.60 a Year,-. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents. 
Obtainable at: ~ 
Christian Science Society 
102 W. South St.. Mayfield, Ky. 
F o r Q u i c k S e r v i c e 
T e l e p h o n e 2 0 8 - J 
on April 11. _ This meeting will 
.continue through April 21. Bro. 
James P. Miller will do the 
preaching in this meeting with 
services daily at 7:45 P.M. Please 
keep this meeting in mind and tell 
your friends about it. • 
_ TFf! Sunday evenTi)g~~sETVat 
the Church of Christ are most in-
teresting. Our audiences are grow-
ing from time to time and we urge 
you to attend these Sunday even-
ing services. A most hearty wel-. 
come awaits you at all o f ' the ser-
the Church of Chri 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor 
Mt. Hebron 
near Blood River were Sunday 
guests of Miss Annie Willis and 
Jessie McClure of Macedonia. 
Another one of our home boys, 
Bill Edd Hendoi&left for the Artny 
March 2 — Keftttfeky Belle. 
J A C K S O N P U R C H A S E 
O I L C O M P A N Y Field Seed Headquarters Tobacco Season 
Nearing Close Coldwater News HAZEL CIRCUIT W e Specialize in Kobe and Korean CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY A MAYFIELD METHODIST THURCH A. G. Childrn, Minister Lespedeza Seed. All Grades. All Prices. 
R e d T o p S w e e t CloVer 
T i m o t h y R e d C l o v e r _ .. 
K y . B l u e G r a s s A i s i k e C l o v e r 
R y e G r a s s « W h i t e C l o v e r 
O r c h a r d Grass > S o y b e a n s 
S h a d y L a w n M i x t u r e C o w P e a s 
C y c l o n e S e e d e r s C o l u m b i a S p r i n g O a t s 
F U N K ' S G H Y B R I D S E E D C O R N 
K N O X V I L L E F E R T I L I Z E R 
W e h a v e the o r i g i n a l l e g u m e i n p c u l a t o r , N l T R A -
G I N . O u r pHces . a r e aht fays in l ine . S e e d c l e a n i n g . 
Lewis Hargrove ot St Louis. 
Mo. was hjjme a few days last 
week. 
Harry Cotham, . US. Navy, re-
turned to Mississippi last Tuesday. 
Mrs. William Carter had a let-
ter from her nephew Eugene Car-
ter of the US, Navy. He Is do-
ing fine and hope to fee all soon. 
Jennings Turner spent one day 
last" week in Memphis on business. 
Barney Darnell has purchased 
the farms of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Dulaney and Mr." and Mrs. Wash 
Jones. Will Dulaney pi/rehascd the. 
farm of Mr. and" Mrs. Tvtinan 
fcloyt 
Mrs. Dwight Osbron returned 
home from Mayfield hospital Tues-
day and is much improved. 
Mr. and M r c T r f t r n a " Cloys and. 
daughter spent one night last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Chaclie 
Cloys. — ^ 
•Mr. -and--Mrs. Lon -Sno* «nd 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
The volume on the local loo^s 
leaf floors is picking up some with 
better weather, but is yet so small 
thai the end of the selling season 
is clearly in sight. 
About 4H million pounds'of to-
bMCo has crowed the four floors 
fn Murray this season. Last week 
a total 6T 108,335 pounds were 
sold at an average of $15.16. 
Sales the first two days of this 
week were as follows:. * . 
Sales Monday 
Growers 16385 lbs. $16.28 av. 
Outland 8210 lbs $16 20 av. 
Farris 7340 Ujs, $14.60 av. 
Doran 5720 lbs. $14.03 ay. 
Total 37.655 lbs. $15.58 av. 
Sales Tuesday 
Growers 7486 lbs $14.77 av. 
Sunday Scl\oel—9:45 
Sunday Church S< South Pleasant Grove Church School. 10:30 am. Wor-
ship Service. i t - j&Ym.' This being 
the climaxing service of the week 
of Dedication, let every «jiemljer 
please be present, and bring a 
liberal offering. This should be 
one of .the outstanding services of 
the year. , 
May Warn of Disordered 
kidney Action 
" Wednesday evening services— . Modern life with ft^htmr Irreeul.r habits, improper ..Lint and dr.ukioK — it. ri.k of viponr. .nd Infec-tion—tirowa he.vy .train on the work of th* kl'ti^y.. They .r* apt to beeome 
B U L K 
Vegetable Seed 
Garden Peas, Beans 
E a r l y C o r n 
S e e d P o t a t o e s 
Always Highest Quality 
Seed Grown! 
ROSS C O M P A N Y 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sam P. Martin, Pastor 
"I glad when they said' unto 
hie. let us go into the house of the 
Lord.**- Psalms 122:1. \ 
We give.you a hearty sifrd urgent 
ifivitation to worship with us 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
N e w L o c a t i o n , East M a i n St. , N e a r t h e R a i l r o a d 
T e l e p h o n e 1 0 1 N . 3 r d St. 
" S e e R o t s f o r S e e d " 
h e a r t -
Thisjeads to His Intercession for 
all believers. 
n . He Prayed for All Believers 
( w . 18-22). 
Christians are not simply the 
avowed adherents l o a particular 
form of belief,nhey are "sent" ones. 
As the Father sent Him into the 
world, "even so send I them into 
the world," said^hrist. . 
Christ has gone to be with the 
Father,, but He has left those who 
believe in Him as Hir witnesses. His 
representatives. For this they need 
holiness. He prayed: 
1. For Their Consecration (vv. 18, 
19). i . 
For their sakes He consecrated 
Himself. Surely if He needed it, we 
do far more. It is not only His will 
for us, but His prayer. How won-
derfully that prayer was answered 
we see as we, look back over the 
intervening 19 centuries, from His 
immediate disciples on through the 
martyrs, the missionary pioneers of 
all ages, the faithful preachers and 
teachers of the gospel, ye* and "liv-
ers" oJLlhe gospel too. He knew. 
He prayed, God answered, Are you 
In that blessed host & corisecyated 
believers? 
2. For Their Unity and Glory (w. 
20-26). 
There is a refreshing simplicity 
about the--Christian faith, which is 
utterly different from att"tfce Com-
plications which man has prepared 
and superimposed upon it. Essen-
tially it is a matter of God having* 
sent His Son into the world to be the 
Redeemer of men. He and the Ta-
ther are one. He and His followers 
are one, and so we are all one. We 
who today believe are included (read 
w . 20-23). 
This is an Inward unity of the 
Spirit, not an outward union of or-
ganizations. The answer to our dif-
ficulty is not the dissolution of de-
nominaUooa (although there do 
seem to be far too many subdivi-
sions, too), but the uniting of all 
groups in a oneness of love and de-
votion tg Christ, and a united empha-
sis on 4£e gospel. 
There is something more "here. 
JThis unity puts Christ's followers 
into the place where His glory may 
be revealed in and upon them, ft is 
His prayer that we should 6ehold 
in our Saviour the glory whfch God 
had given Him because He loved 
i Him before the foundation of the 
world. 
P H O N E 6 6 5 - J M U R R A Y , K Y . ~22555~Tbs SUM av. 
12345 lbs. $14.41 av. 
19470 lbs. $16.27 av$ 





7 Sunday7 School convenes at 9:30. 
There are classes with competent 
consecrated teachers for all age 
groups. 
Training Union begins at 6:45 
p;m. Special; tnycnjs -are provided 
for each age group with programs 
suited to each particular group. 
Worship Services are at 10:50 
and 8:00 o'clock. The pastor will 
preach- at both services. 
MRS* BITTFRWORTH WINS 
$1 PRIZE IN RADIO QUIZ 
Mrs. Herman Cude and family. 
Cody Darnell of Detrpit, Mich., 
is visiting home folks. 4 . 
Vernon Sims of near Burnett's 
Chapel died of a heart attack Fri-
day. Burial" Was- at Yarbrough 
Cerhetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazzefl spent 
Friday night with Mrl and Mrs. 
Jennings Turner and family. 
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Lamb,' and 
Mrs. Cletie Black and Mrs! Dillard 
Finney and Tom Smith visited 
Mrs. Mattie Jones and mother 
Sunday afternooiw^ ' n 
Mr. and Mrs. Eu?Se Wilkerson 
spent Sunday with Mi\ and Mrs. 
Earl Lamb and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cloys visit-
ed- Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Osbron 
: Sunday. 
Among :* the winners in the 
"United JVe Stand" program- over 
WPAD, Paducah, recently wa» 
Mrs. Palmer Buttenyorth of Lynn 
Grove. Contestants were -asked W 
write what they are doing to help_ 
win the war. "Mrs. Butterworth 
won one of the $1 prizes in sav-
ings stamps with her letter.1 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— .ORJT.CANT BE HAD 
CHERRY CORNER 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. L. D. Wilson, Pastor A Strong Bank Is An Asset 
For The Community . . . Preaching: 
2nd Satin-day at 11:00 
2nd Sunday at 11:00 
4th Sunday at 11:00 
Every Sunday: 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. 
lis Dick, superintendent. 
CATHOLIC SERVICES 
—pigs and chickens or the Armed 
Forces and War Workers? 
GARDENING MATERIALS 
Supplies of essential garden tools, 
seed, and insecticides are reported 
to be sufficient to meet the heeds, 
of the expanded victory, garden 
program., but there are none to 
waste, the USDA has announced.-"" 
nsiats 
. T h e r i g h t . a n s w e r t o th i s q u e s t i o n is O N E 
W t A Y w e _ c a n i n c r e a s e d r y m i l k p r o d u c t i o n . F a r m -
ere _ w h o are - seMwig c r e a m a n d . f e e d i n g t h e s k i m 
Catholic Services are held each 
Sunday in the Navy Administra-
tion Building at the College. 
First, third, and 5th Sundays at 
10 ,a.m. — 
Second and fourth Sundays at 8 
a.m. 
ems, m i l k t o Tiogs a n d c h i c k e n s s h o u l d g i v e s e r i o u s con-
s i d e r a t i o n t o - t h i s Quest ion. 
Let's All Pull Together! W e f u l l y r e a l i z e t h e n e e d f o r p o r k a n d 
p o u l t r y p r o d u c t s — b u t o u r c o n t e n t i o n is t h i s — y o u 
c a n b u y h o g a n d c h i c k e n s u p p l e m e n t s f r o m a n y 
f e e d d e a l e r t h a t wi l l t a k e t h e p l a c e o f s k i m V i i l k 
f o r y o n r h o g s a n d e f f l c lrens , thon y o n can sell us 
y o u r - w h o l e m i l k a n d y o u r h o g s a n d c h i c k e n s w i l l 
d o a s _ w e l l . O u t o f e a c h 100 p o u n d s o f m i l k y o u 
sel l us w e c a n m a k e 14 p o u n d s o f d r y - m i l k a n d 
trattor f o r o u r a r m e d f o r c e s . 
F U R C H E S S 
J E W E L R Y S T O R E 
P r e c i s i o n W a t c h a n d 
C l o c k R e p a i r W o r k 
1 0 0 N o r t h F i f t h S t r e e t 
Across Street From Varsity Theatre 
It t a k e s t e a m w o r k t o w i n a w a r , f o r v i c t o r y 
o n the a th le t i c f i e l d , t o b u i l d a g o o d t o w n . 
CLOSES NIGHTLY 
A T 8 :30 O'CLOCK 
(Five Nights A W e e k ) > 
T h i s b a n k is p r o u d t o b e c o u n t e d a s a s t r o n g 
m e m b e r o f the h o m e t e a m , f o r e v e r y d a y 
w e s tr ive t o p r o v i d e f r i e n d l y , h e l p f u l s e r v i c e 
f o r o u r d e p o s i t o r s , f o r o u r b o r r o w e r s , f o r t h e 
c o m m u n i t y at l a r g e . Y o u ' l l f i n d us s u p p o r t i n g 
e v e r y w o r t h y e n t e r p r i s e . 
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
SATURDAYS 
isted 
g r e e 
Th i s is O N E W A Y y o u c a n h e l p t h e w a r 
e f f o r t . T h i n k it o v e r a n d w e b e l i e v e y o u w i l l 
a g r e e that y o u s h o u l d sell m R k . 
W h e t h e r v r w a c c o u n t is smal l o r l a r g e , w e ' r e 
A l w a y s g e n u i n e l y in teres ted in h e l p i n g y o u t o 
ge t a h e a d . 
Murray Milk Products 
C O M P A N Y 
SUNDAYS T e l e p h o n e 6 4 
W e D e l i v e r 
Murray Consumers 
Goal & Ice Co. 
M U R R A Y • K E N T U C K Y 
LESTER FARMER, Proprietor M e m b e r F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e C o r p o r a t i o n 
B u y W a r B o n d s ; t o ' d a y ! \ f 
Hazel Ilifjh School JOSEPH C0TT€«-D0L0H€S DEL RIO 
RUTH HMfUCISflSOH #EtliS < 
MILTON BERLE Q O S ' -
? \ < * * \ MARY BETH HUGHES -
" >, j ~*g, » J^Zj^Af3 
Berna-Love visited at the bedside 
"of" Mrs. Naomi Orr^ Saturday. Mi9 E M.Lamb. 
Mrs. Mamie Page and daughter 
Ernestine have moved back home 
after spending the winter in Mar-
tin -where Effiestme attended 
school.'*"" 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon. Jr., 
uf Kuttawa. Ky., spent the week-
end visiting their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. £lmus Brandon and family. 
Mrs. Pearb;Turpin and son left 
last week for Detroit, A$jch^ where 
<he w^li' join .her husband, Cullie FIRST DISTRICT PTA 
Around Paschall 
School News 
Terry Smoth,erman."Hollin Jones. 
Vesta Paschall, arid Ben Byars. as-
sisted O. T. Paschall- to erect .-a 
telephone line Monday afternoon. 
Leroy Key delivered a veal calf 
£t Miirrav Tuesday. 
Jerry Vandike. so'rC'bf Mr^ arid 
Mrs. Doirctasr VandikCr was on Uu 
sick list the past wt'ek. 
- Robbie Jones W ^ "busy sowing 
Jap seed the past week. ^ 
- Orie " Key recently ptirchased a 
'pair of nice young mules. ^ 
Mr. and. Mrs. Norton Foster at-
tended the funeral of Luther^ 
-North^Fw-k Church. the' 
Rey. Henry F. Paschall in charge. 
Tuesday afternoon. 
James Hr-Foster was a business 
visitor "in Cfossland, Thursdayv 
Those" who" /have not finished 
burning plant beî s, are lamenting 
because of4heSrery heavy rain fall. 
Wednesday night. - — " • 
r—Boss—Darnell -wan —thwv corh— 
[mu&ty Thursday on b u s i e s 
j . Pauk^ Humphreys purchased a 
j mule iast_week. 
Glad W'l-eport that O / T Pa.^ 
chall has TStT hammer mill all 
G l u c U 
thrro week* old Frieei 
FHi.K' .VI ALOG. Write: 
an wkct r<ju»TH BTMCK 
ALLAN JONES JANI R 
Fiiriiia-
THE 3 MESQUITEERS 
VALLEY o r i 
EXCITING A W J U E R R O L ^ O U R A G E ! j a Hopkins - aed ^on 
Lovett {vere_ gu^ts; 
jjft -and Sunday of 
Jim Burkeen of Van-





btft! jvfr - & B By ai s and 
daughter Inez. Mr and'MrS. Del 
Jones and' daughter Myrtle, and 
Roma Sue Morris were after 
qhupeh dinner' guesls'T>f' ^Ir. and 
M M a r v i n Parks. Sunday. 
Mrs R." W Jones is imprwd 
MIKE SHAYNE MEETS A 
FEMALE CRIME WAVE! 
been in - Louisiana w 
bend since December, 
"to her paceni-s. M-" a: 
Morris. Monday, Mai 
Mrs. Bethel Orr 
with &h eye trouble, 
the ANDREWS SISTERSY i V 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
BUILDING * FARM 
HARDWARE • 
I I H i m (.ROOM* lllf 
Robert PAKE Rract HcOOWlD 
Sta*Kwanl Harj WtkK. titter Citlett 
n m V S f K i > 
ALL SIZE 
P A G E F O U R THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 18, 1 9 4 3 
Ml i r r ' I V R o u t e ^ ^ ^ Hoffman was here urra> IXOUIC. - | Saturday afternoon 
Hazle Burke * in from Detroit j Tabors and her moth-
He will soon hat e employment at e r W U 1 J o n « * t u r n e d 
Viola. ' .alter visiting Mis. Jones' son o l 
Lee-JJolin is improving since h e , S l 
recently had a c a n c e l removed , R u t h A U e n ^ Tennessee 
from his fact * , i s p e n t night at our 
Buel Edmonds who works with 
the State AAA. has been to Wash-
ington of late in Behalf of the 
i.tcoUne. tobacco. 
Mrs. Willie Edmunds, Mr Buel 
 last 
bonier ' 
J. C. Moody is visiting 
grandmother this week. 
Conrad Carr was six pounds 
too light of weight to be inducted 
Kirksey News 
Edmonds" mother, is Improving j mto the Navy as radio technician, 
some and walk 011 her crut- j Neuman Allen. who. - fell at 
ches. - * ' school and broke his leg. remains 
Mrs. _Lula Muotiay.... '.'Red's" 1 at the Clinic— Red" 
mother, is -s!Ml vrnr ,'nnnrly. ShtLl 
is confined to her 'bed all the!, 
Hime. Those calling to see dur I 
mother-Sunday-were, her children j 
and their J m W m " Mrs Robert Jane has been real 
Mr and Mrs Thales Graham s l c k f o r ^ ^ ^ ^ She is 
and Mrs. Sallie Stroud were Sun- u o b e U e r a t ^ w r n i n ^ 
day afternoon gue*ts of Mrs, Willis Manning got kicked by a 
Moody Mr and Mrs Roy Johns- m u i t ^ w e e k ^ ^ three ribs 
ton and^Haflord Wyatt also viaitad f o r h i n L ~ H e u suflering quite a 
in the Moody home during the day,! b l t ^ a result 
| Miss Joan Young speai iast 
week with her grandmother Mrs. 
j Omie Young. 
Little Jimmie Dale Hendon had 
his tonsils removed last week at 
a • Mayfield hospitaL He is doing 
fine—Brown Eyes 
F O R S A L E 
j - T . - — 
Four or Five Hundred 
H E A V Y 
C O C K E R E L S 
Hatch March 29 
$10 per 100 
M U R R A Y " 
H A T C H E R Y 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS 
• 
We Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
NEW LOCATION 
East Main St Phone 665J 
Kirksey, Route 1 
Mrs J V Stark Is conducting 
series of classes In food 
dutrtion at Thompson school 
Dr 
when a truck 
car. Both were carried to Uw hos-
pital. 
Mrs Treva Alexander suffered a 
very pamful accident last Satur* 
day night when the door-step fell 
and she. cut her leg severely. 
Mr and Mrs. Rex Humphrey 
arc the parents of a daughter born 
All Sorts of Trouble >> HAPPENINGS IN A N D NEAR H A Z E L 
II 
The Child's Health Clinic of 
Hazel meets Friday, March 19 The 
aceines are available. Place of 
; —High School building. 
| The Home Nursing class is pro-
| pressing nicely. It meets Tues-
.md Thursday of each week from 
| ? 'tO 9*p'ni in ihe •basement.of the 
Baptist church 
Mrs. Britanla Rhea who 
been quite ill is improving at 
USW. " : . 
The home of Hart Smith 
Brewers was destroyed by fire 
Saturday afternoon. The lire 
started in the smoke house. 
FLINT N E W S 
Walter Blal%eley was removed 
from the Keys-Hquston Clinic 
Hospital to his home March 7 and 
is doing fine at present. 
Mrs. Ryan Graham and Mrs. Rex 
Byers have returned to their homes 
in Murray after spending several 
helping their mother, 
^nd Mrs. "Curtis Hubbs and 
r Don of Paducah 
last Sunday with Mt. and 
Mrs. Asher Whitlow. 
Joe Rob Beale who is stationed 
at Ft. Knox spent last Sunday as 
a week with home folks. 
Leon Beale Jr.. U. S. Navy, 
came in on a-short furlough. He 
spent one night with his grand-
parents. Mr. ahd Mr* Prft Beale 
and went on to Calhoon. Ky.. to 
Here he is, Milton'Tfcrle, the 
fellow who gets himself into all 
sorts of trouble in the new com-
edy mystery. "Cher My Dead 
Body," scheduled for showing at 
the Varsity Theatre here Friday 
and Saturday. A "Special added 
is* "We Are The Ma-
visit- hia moth»i44f I. H Mjfc aamm 
Essential Lubrication for 
Zczcntial Driving . . . 
FKAM OIL FILTER CARTRIDGES 
Cr-. v lete Stock —Interchangeable Cartridges 
That Will Fit Filter On Any Car 
MOTOR OIL IN CANS " 
^Your Favorite Oil in 1 and 5 Quart Cans 
Quaker State, Lssolube. Kendall, Havoline, 
Gulf Pride, Ring Free, Kool Motor 
MUFFLERS AND TAIL PIPES 
COMPLETE STOCK OF BATTERIES 
General—r-P^lco—American 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
For All Makes of Automobiles 
Pryor Motor Go. 
PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE 
512 WEST MAIN ST. ^ TELEPHONE 21 
gan and ReV." Morgan. 
Mrs. Rupert Outland and daugh-
ter* Geraldine of Cherry spent last 
week-end with her parents. Mrr 
and Mrs. Sam* Stephenson. 
Ori March 10 honoring the two 
basketball teams..oj. Hazel High, a 
dinner was prepared by the home' 
econ<*jiics students and their spon-
cafc-Miss Elaine -Ahart, -
The blue and gold color sehejne 
was used throughout the decora-
tions. Jonquils and blue and 
candles in crystal candlehold-rs; 
completed the table decoratiori^, 
,1. Those assisting Miss.*.Ahar£—in 
serving were* sophomore, anci-
junior - girls. '' w 
Those attending -^the dinner 
wfeTe' as - follows: Biilie Wilcox^-
Charlene Clayton. Will F Steely. 
Cy__Miller. Ted Brandon, Joe jGro-
garr, 'Don^ OroMm Billy Strader; 
Billy ^lac Outland. 6. B. Turn bow. 
Gene Miller. Paul Grogah. Joe Tom 
Foster; Qalvin Key. Jazpes Steele. 
Max . Brown. Sonnie White,' Jimmy 
Jones, James C. AUon. Mrs. Kos-
ka Jo'nes. Mrs. Viola" McRevnolds. 
-Mrs. Georgia Wear. Mrs. Geraldine 
•Myers. Miss alodoct Brandoft. Mr'. 
and Mrs: Carmon Parks, and-Mr. 
F. H.'.Spiceland-
GREEN CREEK 
Well we have had a lot of ^aiiv 
here lately I imagine the^ sub-
soil . î s thoroughly wet so we car. 
starnd that JviW drought if it should 
come again tand it generally doe 
faUKw Lij .lulyj., Mayhr 
we will have enough moisture to 
carrj- us through and make a good 
crop. It looks as if we were gtr" 
ing to need a bumper crop if we 
are t<5 feed tfic whole world, and 
all .eyes are turned to - America 
when food" is mentioned. It seem* 
we jnu^.-.make- good or fall down 
on tti'*, job. and. ieLie.op]e go hun-
.lthough the American far-, 
nier is •• faced.--with the greatest 
iEsroge'Ttt "bottr • latwr 'and m a -
chidery ever. 
Qbie Hart was in Hazel Satur-
o n b o s i n e » T ' ; 
Misses Era and Vera Miller visit-
ed Charlie Culp Saturday after-
noon. . . . ' -
Gleh Lfnn is seriously ill of heart 
trouble. " 
Herfcert Alexander has built 
himself a new tract Or trailer. 
Dr. E. W: MiU6r was called to 
•see Mrs. Elki A4e«»nder Satunfav1 
morning.-
Monkey Stubblefield has a sicfc 
c o w r a r this .TtftiL. :^ . / ' • 
1 6 * FIpss Miller and Era and' 
Vera . MJlex attended - church at 
Green Plain Sunday.c_Bull Dog 
Pfc. Hal Thomas Starks, from 
Fort Sam Houston. Tex., spent 
several days last week visiting his 
parents Mr. and Mis. George 
3ia>k*.— 1— z 
G. T. Goener was called to 
Memphis last week because of Ihe 
illnet* and death of her bsother-
ln-law, B. O. ' Sumers. 
Mrs. Fred Anders spent Sunday 
in Paris visiting her husband who 
is an operative patient in the 
Camp Tyson hospital. * 
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris 
_§pent last week in the home of her 
sister Mrs. Orace C. Wilson.;, 
Harvie Dortch of Paris, was in 
Hazel one day last week visiting 
friends. - -•—- -• -
Mrs. E. D. Miller spent a few 
days last week in Paducah visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Dismukes. 
Mrs. Nell Ruth Outland left 
Wednesday for New York io ' join 
her husband who' is there in the 
Armed Forces. She was accompa-
nied by her mother Mrs. Edgar 
Outland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill who 
have been making their home in 
Detroit. Mich-, for the past year 
returned to Hazel Friday to make 
their home. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley of 
Murray had as their Sunday din-
— * . » . H w H -P- PajohaH, Mr 
and Mrs. O. B. . Turnbow, Mrs. 
Rosa Orr. Miss Eva Perry, and 
~Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Armstrong. 
Bob Raspberry of St. Louis is 
at the bedside* of his father, R. 
Raspberry, who - is confined to his 
bed with fitness. 
.^.Miss^ Leuna Farr is .wfr° î  em-
-plo>xyd at Cainp .Tyson. visrted her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L A. Far-
ris, Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs.' George Jones of 
j'Murray were in Hazel Sunday. 
Bro. and Mrs. A. C. M^ore of 
£ovington, Tenn. were guests in 
the home of.Rev. and Mrs. Chil-
lers lost Saturday wgek. 
Dr. and Mrs. L G. Colley and 
daughter Ruth of Farmingtoh were 
Sui&ay guests of- Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Mayer. 
As3 Beadles of Cairo, III., was 
in Hazel Monday and Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Brandon 
and children of Paris andlMr. and 
Mrs. Asa MoReynolds of Murray 
were Sunday afternoon callers of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson. 
Mrs. J W Mc Mi lien (Ruby L*e 
Pink ley) of Hollow Rock. Tenn.. 
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. L 
Pinkley, Jr., last week. 
Mrs. "St«ny~ T&Tf M6'fflW3r| ~ 
afternoon for Memphis, Tenn., to 
visit hei sister Mrs. Charlie Mc-
Clam. 
Mr«. O. B. Turnbow and Miss 
Eva Perry were Paducah* visitors 
the first part of the week. 
North Fork News 
RATION NEWS 
Gasoline—"A" book coupon No. 
4 expires March 21. 
. Sugars-Coupon No. 12 (If lbs.) 
valid March lji. Must last through 
the end of May, or 11 weeks. 
Coffee—Stamp No. 25 (1 lbJ ex-
pires March 21. 
Tires—Class A. First inspec-
tion deadline March 31. % 
Fuel Oil—Period 4 coupons ex-
pire April 6 in Zones C and D., 
April 12 in Zone B., April 17 In 
Zone A. Period-5 coupon^are now 
valid in all zones. 
F A R M M A C H I N E R Y R E P A I R 
GET .YOUR MACHINERY READY FQR 
THE PLANTING SEASON! 
Mr. Farmer.- yours Is an ' f-ssential" Job! More food needed 
now than • ver before and new machinery is hard to ret Be 
read* to^suri Ihe planting season by having y o u r repairs 
made riowr * r ~" • • • 
TELEPHONE 570W 
R E X TABERS R E P A I R S H O P 
at Taylor Seed & Implement Company 
ELECTRIC, ACETYLENE WELDING 
Dexter News 
Mrs Jim Clayton aT)d babv Of 
Cincinnati "arrived Sunday* to be 
at the bedside of her mother,.Mrs. 
Minus Lee who-has been real sick 
for 'several days-" with intestinal 
flu. "ftvmt Sara'* 4s very much 
improved at- this writing*-". ___ 
. Mrs: Minnie' Naimey is able to 
be about her jKrork again after 
s e v ^ ; ^ illh^fe of -ilu. ' 
r- Edison Le€ is not fepling-so well 
at this writing; h£ has a cold.' 
Those visiting-in the sick room 
of"Mr--.( Minus Lee Sunday were 
Mr.'and, Mrs. -Tom-Lee. Mr. and 
Mrsv Qnie Lee and daughter Aft-
na Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Mardis,. Mrs. Reba Clayton and 
baby, Mrs Eart Chttdress and 
baby. Miss Helen Math is. Mr. and 
>Irs Roy Let? and girls and Mrs. 
Fannie L£e. ~ 
Beck Lee bqbeVrt. nine nice j.:gs 
from Boyd' Lee recently. * -
Mrs. Fannie L*e and *son.( 
son and Wayt»e. spent Satup 
fhe home o f a n d Mrs. 
Booker and children, * Gem 
Jerry,—HilJbtliy t. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr are the 
proud parents of a 9 pound girl 
born March 13th. 
Glynn Orr is ill with a cold. 
Visitors to see him Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Omgp Paschall, Mrs. 
Ella Morris, Zipora and Howard 
Morris, Mr- and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke, Rudolph Key and George 
Jenkins: * 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and 
daughter Mrs: Bernice R|finey and 
son frpm Detroit are visiting rel-
atives around North Fork this 
week. " — 
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter are recovering Irom a -severe 
cold. 
Peggy Mones, and Dorothy Love 
Key have been absent from school 
: the- past. wuck .ill -Vith. a cold. 
Mrs. Lona Nance moved to Union 
City Saturday to be with her 
daughter Mildred, who is employed 
in the shoe .'factory there. 
Mr. apd Mrs. Charlie Olive of 
PaduqaTi visited Mr. and M«—Coy 
Kuykendall Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and 
daughter~!Dofothy Love, Mr. and 
Mis. Terry M o m s and son How7 
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and children, and GwinrmVee 
and Gaylon Holley -Morris were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.' 
George" Jenkins 'Sunday. 
Mrs. Ellen Cook. Miss Dona 
„ Paschall. MHr Ina ^Paschall. Mrs. 
Euel 'Lamb of^Georgi^ returned J^wel Key, Mrs. Zula... Tarkington. 
Both Ration Books^ Noi. I and 2 
should be turned in immediately 
for all men and women who join 
the uniformed forces and for all 
decease^ persons. 
Include Report 
When making application ior a 
passenger tire, include your tire 
inspection report with the appli-
cation. ' 
All applications for truck tires 
must "have attached the certificate 
•of war necessity. _ _ 
Display Stickers 
Some cars dt^ not have ration 
stickers displayed. Stickers must 
bp displayed, and the proper 
place is the rear window. There 
is no objection to the windshield 
if the sticker is already there. 
Only the highest sticker need 
be displayed; npt all of them. 
i 
f 
The interests of childhood and 
youth are the interest of mankind. 
SELL 
YOUR" C R E A M T O 
PAUL GARGUS 
Cream Station in 





Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! 
T O D A Y ONLY 
See Orson We lies & Dolores Del Rio TOGETHERI 
7Vm» Man onJ Leof*r4 fV*m*n im 





The marriage < 
Lee Veale and C 
^Howard was an i 
which took place 
March 3, at 6 p 
Chapel. Lemoore 
where Cadet How 
ed. The single rli 
rt$ad by Chaplain 
chapel altar whii 
with palms and 
_ _ The bride, whe; 
nuirriage by M 
entered to fhe str; 
sohn's Wedding W 
attendant was Mi 
Jr.. of Frankfort, 
honor. The grpoi 
by Cadet V. P. Li 
man. 
The bride was 
wedding in ? su 
with blatk acci 
shoulder corsage o 
matron of honor w 
with black accesst 
sage of pink can 
Immediately foil 
mony the bride am 
a short wedding 
Calif. . Theyr are x 
Phoehix. Ariz, wb 
ard "Is stationed j 
"Army Air Corps. 
Mrs. Howard, t 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L 
.ray, was a popul 
the college set of 
0Fnc«Ml by NORMAN F O S f f t . "Screer.'pla, by Orson Well»» end JowpS Cott»ru / 
F«jm Hit Novel b* ^ic Ambler. 
FRIDAY and S A T U R D A Y 
Turpm, 
Bob Miller, who has been teach-
ing in Missouri for the past few. 
months, came in horqe this week-
end. 
Houston Hawley ^ was j n Hazel 
Sunday. " 
L. K. Pinkley, Jr., who was in-
ducted into the Army at Nashville 
Wednesday, has been serit to Ft. 
Oglethorpe,-Ga. y 
. Misses Madelyn and LouisO Lamb 
left Wednesday for Knoxville, 
Tenn., to ^attend the wedding of 
theirbrother, James Lamb.'" 
Mite Ruby Blakley is in witders-
vllle. Tenn., guest of Mrs. Berdine 
Burchett. 
The Firsf District PTA meeting" 
will be held m Murray April. 14 
at the Woman's Clubhouse.. Mrs. 
Fred Stokes, Hipkman ,is president 
of the organization^- -i 
A b e s t - s e l l i n g laxative 
ALL OVER IHE SOUTH 
Murray, the birthplace of radio. 
it's thrifty 
and fits most folks needs 
IT Reginald 
DENNY•ORIfl 
A 20th Century foM Ptcturc 
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 
MARCH 
Hugh M. 1 
DENT 
Front OfriCc, R 
4lh i Main 1 
SUNDAY A N D M O N D A Y 
C A P I T O L 
NEWS—Scenes trotn Allies' drive in New Guinea—AtUck last Jap out' 
pest in jungle warfare. Dobbin is bark—Horses replace autos in Cali-
fornia. Canine Commandos get, war training in Australia. 





$ 1 - 4 9 
S A T U R D A Y & SUNDAY 
FOURTH M O N D A Y ONLY 
LATEST MARCH OF TIME 
TUESDAY A N D WEDNESDAY 
NEXT T H U R S D A Y A N D FRIDAY 
Just Re« 
NO R'ATK 




Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rowland, Mur-
ray, are the proud parents of a 
10 Si pound boy, not a girl, as was 
erroneously stated last week, born 
March §. 
W Sosefice of ! h ? B o n d T " ^ * ^he-Pirst 
ian Mrs O R. W L chair- ^ P 1 " 1 c h u r c h m e e t tonight. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, of 
Detroit. Mich., announce the ar-
rival of a 'son on March 15. 
" Mf . and Mrs. ~ Grover ~W55cT 
James, Route A. Murray, are re-
ci?tvtngsT^ngrattiTationg"on .the ar-
rival of a son, Thomas; weighing 
11. pounds . " four ounces, born. 
March "13 at the Keys-Houston 
clinic hospital. • V • . 
the regular meeting of the Lynn 
Grove PTA March ttr 
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch and Mrs. 
Coppie Sims were elected delegates 
to the spring conference "at Mur-
ray April 14. 
The program was carried out by 
group'Tour. Mrs. May Ford con* 
ducted the* devotional. Lyda 'Sue 
Bdtterworth sa'ffg "There's a Star-
Spangla-d -Bajuicr Waving Some* 
where," with Miss Iosetta Morris 
*at- ti*e piano. 
At bedtime rub good old Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest and 
back. Then watch its PEMETllirttec-
stimulating action bring relief 
Seersucker,. Poplin, Spun Rayon • Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Wyptt. 
Route 3* Murray,' are the pfbtyi 
parents of. a 6 pound 4 ounce boy, 
Roy Junior; born at the Keys : 
Houston clinic-hpspitgj . March 14. 
It PENETRATES to upper breath-
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. It STIMULATES 
chest and back surfaces-like a 
warming, comforting poultice. . . 
and it keeps on working for hours, 
ev»n while you s l e e p — t o e a s e 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu-
lar soreness and tightness —and 
-bring grand comfort! Try it to-
night . . . Vicks VapoRub. 
Wash Silk, Printed JerseHa, -Mr. Jeffrey announced and .ex-
plained t^ie plans for*the garden 
school beginning March 16 at the 
school building. He urged all 
' who 'are interested to attend. Offi-
cers for. the ensuing year were 
elected' 3s follows: . 
Mrs. Clois Butterworth, presi-
dent; Mrs. Bun Swann, vice-.presi-
dent; Mrs. James Sims, secretary; 
Mrs. John Myers, treasurer. 
Mr. and ' ~Mis> Tazz • Thornton, 
"Murray, announce the arrival of 
a 6 pound 12 ounce girl, Wiima 
b w n - M a e e h - -15 >>' the-
Keys-HoustOn clinic JiospitgjL._ 
We Go To Any Wave-
Length t q r Beauty . . . 
You'll be on the receiving end of 
many compliments after h a v i n g 
your hair permanented by one of 
o u f - e x p e r t beauticians! You may 
haye. it as Ion? or as >hprt as you 
« ush . . . and set in the most flat-
tering style for y o u r individual 
features.-
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller, Proprietor 
206 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
—the number is 281 
HAL LONG. Owner 
GLADYS SCOTT'S 
1 the" CdlIow**y' Cottnt>~ChWpter " oT ' 
the American ' Red Cross. ' ' 
-Article^, such as these made by 
the Calloway Chapter, are sent 
to. store rpoms all over the United 
States for distribution as needed. 
Part" of Hi? ^supply is keptwin this 
county" _fpr use irt case or need 
.and a part >of it is sent abroad. 
Workers ate still needed-- by the 
Red "Crosy^tb sew, knit and Iroll 
bandages, so give of y o u r - time, 
as wdll as your mon?y, to this 
Worthy. cause. _ 
SPRING HAT 




F 0 « T H E C L A - S S I C ! 
.Favorite go-with-«v«^rhin£ 
Hansen, glove of Hanosctte double 
woven cotton. Beautifully '' 
tailored. Fashionably simple . . . 
and in Victory colors. You 
Can't own too many of thif style! 
NO RATION 
STAMP M E D E D 
KfMtO 
GLADYS SCOTT'S 
II 18, 1943 1 
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I of them. 
y Marriage of Miss Virginia Veale and 
^ Cadet Howard Takes Place in California 
childhood and 
it o f mankind. 









The marriage of Miss Virginia 
. Lee Veale and Cadet W. Thomas; 
^ H o w a r d was an event of interest 
^ ^ w h i c h took place on Wednesday, 
March 3, at 6 p.m at the Post 
Chapel, Lemoore Air Base, Calif., 
where Cadet Howard station-
ed. The single ring ceremony was 
rt^d by Chaplain <Graf before the 
chapel ultar which was banked 
with palms and flowers. _ •"r 
The bride^ whg ^ yaft ^iven . in . 
marriage by Mr. Earl Lacey, 
entered to {he strains of Mendels-
sohn's Wedding March. Hex* only 
attendant was ' Mrs. V. . P. Ligon, 
Jr.. of Frankfort, Ky., matron of 
honor. The groom was attended 
by Cadet V. P. Ligon, Jr. a* best 
man. 
The bride was attired for her 
wedding in ? suit of teal blue 
with blaCk accessories and a 
shoulder corsage of gardenias. The 
matron of honor wore a black suit 
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of pink camelias. 
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride and groom left for 
a short wedding trip to Fresno. 
Calif. . They ore now at home in 
Phoehix, Ariz, where "Cadef How-
ard is stationed with the JL .JSu: 
"Army Air Corps. „ r , 
Mrs. Howard, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale of Mur-
r a y , was a popular member oT 
the college set of this city. She 
i Cotten./ 
f 
-iojM Fr*»k v 
^NY • ORTH 
i%t\jry-Fon Pic tif re • ^ 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENJIST 
Front Offifce, Ryan Balding 
4th- St Main Telephone 17-J 
attended St. Mary-of-the-Woods, 
Terre Haute, Ind., Katherine Gitjbs 
School in Boston and Murray State 
College. 
Cadet tioward is the son of Mrs. 
Nancy Howard of Frankfort, and 
attended Paducah Junior -Col-
lege, University of Kentucky 
where he was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta, and Murray State 
College before his induction into 
jCocpaJ*-
* e • e • 
"Aunt" Frances Marine 
Celebrates Birthday 
On Tuesday. March 9, friends 
and neighbors gathered in the 
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones to help 
"Aunt" Frances Marin? celebrate 
her 95th birthday. — 
Those present were: Mrs. Mat-
tie Jones and daughter, Lois, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Bajzell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Lamb, Mrs. Charlie 
Cloys, and George Marine. 
The day was spent in pleasant 
conversation. All left wishing for 
"Aunt Frances" a speedy recovery 
and many more pleasant 'days. — * » • 
Beverly White Celebrates 
Birthday-
Veverly White celebrated her 
sixth birthday with a party on 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and ' Mrs. Porter 
White; Games furnished amuse-
ment during the afteiyioon, ang 
dainty refreshments; including the 
traditional birthday cake, were 
served. , j 
Tht>se present included. Yvonne 
WcDougal, jCarolyn Van Winkle. 
Joe and Charles Tarry, Mansfield 
Farmer, Dallas T Doran, Charlene 
and Bobby Sue Orr. 
Mrs. George Hart 
Reelected Woman's 
Club President 
Mrs. George Hart was reelected 
president of the Murray Woman's 
Club at the regular business meet-
ing which was held at the club 
house on Thursday afternoon. 
Other .officers are the same as 
last year with the exception of the 
treasurer. Mrs. C. C. Thompson 
was elected treasurer to succeed 
Mrs. M. O. Wrdther who resigned. 
T h e complete slate ~ Is as follows: 
Mrs. Hart, president; Mrs A F. 
Doran, first vice-president; Mrs. 
F. E. Crawford, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. H. C. Cora, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Thomp-
son, treasurer. 
The meeting, presided over by 
Mrs. Hart, opened with the sing-
ing of old favorite songs led by 
Mrs. Gingles Wallis with Mrs. Roy 
Farmer at the piano. Reports from 
various committees were heard. 
Five dollars was voted to the Crip-
pled Children's Fund .and a con-
tribution was made to the I^nny 
Art Fund. 
• SEW for Yourself and SAVE . . . 
ARCH or NJM m 
I U- J. Morn* Corp. 
ck last Jap ont-




79c Y d 
54-inch Woolens in Solids, 
Plaids, and Stripes 
$|.49 to §2-25 Yd. 
L I T T L E T O N ' S 
Three Murray College Coeds Receive Scholarships from AAUW 
chairm . . G. B Scott, i
man of the legislative committee, 
presented a Certificate" of Merit 
from the United States treasurer 
to the Murray club for having 
ninety per cent of its members 
systematic buyers of War Stamps 
and Bonds. 
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,. chairman 
of entertainment for the naval 
cadets, gave an interesting report 
on plans of this committee* 
Because< o f ! added duties and 
mcy-e requests for dinners, it was 
voted that the club hire a fifll time., 
hostess who will have charge of 
all calendar arrangements, . the 
planning, buying and serving of all 
food. Mrs. V. E. Windsor wa§ 
named hostess. • 
Miss Dorothy Eberhardt Miss Virginia Sullivan Miss Louise Gentry 
Social Calendar 
Thursday (Today) 
and each Thuisday night, at 7:30 
olclock in the Red Cross room to 
make bandages. 
Monday, March 22 
The - Monday bridge club will 
meet^with Mrs. B. B. DeWitt 
Tuesday, March 23 
The Book Group of the A A U W 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home jgf Mrs. Warren S. Swann. 
Thursday, .March 
T h e " regular meet ing ' of the 
Magazine Club will be held • at 
2:30 o 'c lock, at the home of Mrs, 
L . R. Putnam. The afternobh yrill 
be devoted to Red Cross sewing. 
Music Club Hears Program 
On Sacred Musk' — Lynn Grove PTA Meets 
Mrs. Carl Lockhiirt presided over f * C , u b ' ^ 
Just Received! More of Those 
»NNA STEN 
IDAY 
A L L S I Z E S ! 
Leather sole aWl Hat, 
bu^lt-up leather heel! 
FJt p r r f e c t f y ! 1-n 
N A T U R A L . 
L I T T L E T O N ' S 
Your Wardrobe Can't 
Have Too Many for 
These Busy Days! 
JiiHt what is more Spfffifc" 
like in look^. . . th sptftt 
. . . than a suit! It's smart 
practical—it's ideal 
for your war-time ward-
robe! Our m a n y styles 
are all designed with a 
" deftnesw that makes them 
. perfect for either sport or 
dress wear. • 
$22 5 0 
SIZES 12 TO 20 
B E A U T I F U L S P R I N G C O A T S 
$7.95 to §22-50 
L I T T L E T O N ' S 
*n*ree co-eds of Murray State 
.College have received scholarships 
from- the American Association of 
University Wpmen this year, a 
statement from the local" organiza-
t ion -of A A U W l ias revealed. " 
They are: Miss Dorothy Eber-
hardt, Miss - Louise Gentry, and 
Miss Virginia Sullivan. 
Mi§s„ Eberhardt, senior from 
Owensboro, is a music major. She 
is a member of Sigma ^Ipha lot?, 
girls' music sorority; Kappa Delta 
Pi, national -scholastic fraternity; 
Vivace Club; girls glee club; and 
the girls quartet. I*. 
Miss Louise Gentry, senior from 
Paducah. is a member of Kappa 
Dfelta Pi and the Household Art^ 
sm.t 
Miss Virginia Sullivan, -senior 
from Hickman, is a major t in .li-
^tt iry science and is a member of 
the Library Science ClubL_She has 
received recognition for Original 
poetry in ihe "National Poetry An-, 
thology". 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr. Route 3, 
Puryear. Tenn., are receiving cori-
•^tafulations on the arrival of . a 
daughter born March 13. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston, 
••[Murray, arc the proud parents of 
an 8 pound 9 ounce girl' born 
March 11 at thft^ajson Hospital. 
" Mr̂ _ and Mrs. Buel McCallon, 
Almo. announce the acrival of a 
.daughter, Linda Sue, horn at the 
K£ys-Hou?ton clinic-hospital March 
12., She weighed 8 pounds. % 
S » o c a V s 
TELEPHONE 65 OR 247 
« Mr. and Mrs. C. H Bradley and 
j Miss Frances Bradley had as their 
r guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
j ward Bradley^ and little daughter 
She r ley of Evansville, Ind., and 
J Miss Myrtle Walls, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jade Omer and 
Tdffaghfer TTancy Kathleen, accom-
j panied by Lt. and MrS. J. Robert 
Lawson of Camp Campbell, visit-
ed Mrs. Omer's parents,' Mr. and 
Mrs. T. I. Markham at Morgan-
field and Mr. Omer and J\trs. 
Lawson's father, Walter Oraer at 
Groves Center, Ky., over the 
week-end. 
Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit, 
is visiting her parents, Mr." and 
Mrs. George Dunn of New Con-
cord. 
Walter Hutchens has returned to 
his work at Ford's Aircraft 'Fac-
tory, Detroit, after spending three 
months with his family at Potter-
town. . . • 
Mrs. Eddie »Spence and daugh-
ter Glenda Joan of St. Louis, Mo., 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Suratt in Murray 
Miss Norma Kuhn, a naval in-
spector In Triumph Explosives 
Plant, Elkton. Md., is in Murray 
visiting her parents; Mr. -and Mrs. 
Peter Kuhn. . ' 
Mrs_T. _A .Key and son Rudy are 
spending a f e w days this week with 
Mrs. Sula and Betty ..Key west of 
Murray. They will return to their 
home in Detroit Wednesday. 
Dr,- ,H. B. Winters of Hot 
Springs, Ark., is visiting^, his 
nephew;, Maynard Ragsdale • of 
this iclty. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun' 
and son, Larry Dalei Mr. and Mrs. j 
Eki Bradley and daughter, Shirley j 
Ann, and Mrs. George Robert Wil-
son of^EvapsvilliS, Ind., spent. Sun-1 
day with relative^ in -Murray. Mr.! 
and Mrs. Calhoun came to attend ' 
the birthday celebration of his 1 
-mother, Mrs: Ike Wilkinson. j 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller o f ! 
Springfield, Tenn., will be . w e e k - i 
end guests of her mothetv -Mrsr-^ 
Ben B. Keys. Mr. Miller will re- | 
port next week for i n a c t i o n into 
the army. 
Mr. ' and - Mrs. Frank Holcomb 
and daughter, Mary Frank, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and. 
Mrs. S^JF .JJoJsjyp)) in Lexington, 
Tenn. ** 
Miss Marilyn Mason was the 
guest Satunlay and Saturday 
night of her parents, Dr..and Mrs! 
R. Mftsofl. . . . , , , . . I, 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer has returned 
f rom Jefferson vilie. Jfld. where 
she was called last week because 
of the illness of her daughter, 
Mrs E. L. Noel. Mrs Noel, who 
was in St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Louisville, has returned to her 
home and is doing nicely, 
Mrs. Harley Suiter, Detroit, 
Mich.; is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. M. C. Geurin and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Suiter and othec 
relatives in Calloway county. 
Iiomemakers 
Schedule 
The following Homemakera 
clubs will meet next week: 
Wednesday, March* 24—Mrs. 
Lundy Tubbs will be hostess to 
the Almo club. 
Thursday, "March 25—The East-
Side club will have an all day 
meeting in the home of Mrs. James 
Rupert Lassiter. 
Friday, March 26—Mrs. Leland 
Steely will be hostess to an all 
day meeting of the White Oak 
club. 
The weekly program of Purchase 
District Homemakers heard over 
WPAX> .every— Monday- has- heen 
changed from 2:30 p.m. to 2:00 p jn . 
\ < i: Has Banquet Friday 
The Murray hranch- of the As-
isociation of Childhood Education met Fric^y evening at the Train-ing SchdoL The banquet tables 
j were decorated with spring flowers 
and place cards made - by the 
j sixth grade children- of the Train-
\ ing School marked the plaees of 
thd" guests. " — 
Miss Gwen Taylor, president « f 
A.C.E., presided. Bob " Ar^td i^ 
voice student.of Muiray State Col-
lege, aCcompqiji^d by Jesse Dar-
nell, sartg/ "Trees"- by Joyce -1^1-
mnr. : "Misi Joyc^^- Bondurant HT- : 
trodUced the guest speaker. MisK 
Lottye Suiter, member of the 
faculty of "Memphis State Teacb-
Wioodmen Circle Meets 
-The . Woodmen Circle" held the 
r^uTar T t e r c h meeting - at the 
ers College.'arid formerly a mem- j Woman's Club, houSe on Thurs-
ber of the Murray-Sta'_e Col fcse} day evening witii Mrs. Jessie 
faculty, whCT* discussed the ^major Houston, guardian, * presiding. 
role of teacherst in ' f orming the 
world of -tomorrow, and enume-
rated the hazards and advantages 
of - teaching,. 
Following the ritualistic meet-
ing. routine business - was dis-
pensed with, gnd a donation was 
v^ted for 'the hormp in Sherman, 
Thirty-six numbers _ g y g s l u Juxa^-Iur iuirri mrmhers and or. 
were present. -" Dinner was served j phaned children of -members. . 
by members of the Gaining School I Miss Voline Pool was awarded 
Mother;s Club. , ii? prirr 
Easter s 
Just 
tt- F e w 
St taws, 
Felts, Fabrics 
Hats Laden with Veiling, Flowers 
and Lmgerie Trim 
*MtIlipci^ timed tn make an an^e^lintr entrance 
right now . . . Join the Easter parade~later prettily 
decked in a hat that^Yi.ljjtake j o u ri^ht_ 1fct.qugh 
spring and summer freshh.as -<i spring breeze! 
GLADYS SCOTT'S 
COPY FADED P f r t ? J 
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For Sale Wanted Notices 
GARDEN SEEDS: We have all , WANTED T O BUY: Used sewing 
kinds of bulk and package garden 
seeds": also selected Cobbler and 
Triumph seed--potatoes. Economy 
F M Store. Oitvcr C h — y * * d 
Hall McCuiston. Props. M25-3ic 
BROOM CORN SEED for Sale — 
Dwarf and Tall varietyv Certified 
stock. G o o d brooms, 90c each. 
Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 E 
Main St ' M4-.J24 
BABY CHICKS: 21 breeds, blood-
tested. $5.95 and up. Prompt ship-
ments Mondays or Thursday's. Elec-
tric brooders. Write f o r priced. 
Hoo&ier. 716 West Jefferson. Louis-
ville, Ky — May27-c 
NEW, USED All Sizes 
machines. E- S. Diuguid 8: Son. lc 
WANTED: Lady to keep house for 
eidrrrly couple. . F. M. Pea. near 
Coldwater* M!B25-pd 
WANTED TO RENT: Farm, ap-
proximately TO acres, perhaps 5 
acres tobacco base. 3 acres cotton. 
• 25 acres corn. Three" workers in 
family. Write or see Matthew Rus-i 
sell. Route 1. Hazel. ky. ltp 
CHICKEN DINNER 
The Lynn Gr'ove Methodist church 
will have its annual chicken din-
ner in the basement of the First 
Methodist church in Murray the 
Fourth Monday in March. 2tc 
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished a-
. apartment or_ house in Murray. 
Telephone 267W. 
WANTED. Woman to do housework 
and care for small child. 306 So. 
-4th St., Phone 365Wr ^ ^tp 
WANTED TO BUY: Cold water | TIRES 
Vulcanifcng. both passenger and separator. Mrs. Walter Hut- j 
truck Best equipment: experienc 
ed We specialize in repair work 
only 8 years in same location 
Hale Standard Station, East High-
way M4-25; 4tc 
. chins, telephone through Potter-
town. Route 3.. Murray. 
WANTED TO BUY: Used washing 
machine. E. S. Diuguid & Son. lc 
FOR SALE: 7 - room house near WANTED: Will pay $5 to 'person 
Five Points -Cheap for quick sale, finding me suitable .apartment or 
See H- C. Campion, Kirksev. TCy. chouse, unfurnished, in town, or 
—* —* '— j country. Reasonable. Describe in 
FOR SALE:. Baby crib.-4 .il. 7 iaaerf-^etter-^cr phontngr Wnte; AB, in 
tenp. 30 ins. wide, sides*]25 ins. case of Box 32. Murray. ' ltp 
high With- mattress. Mrs. Oscar 
Street. Route*3. Murray 
F O R " 
Hp j WANTED TO BUY: Used ice boxes 
arid refrigerators. E. S. Diuguid 4 
For Rent 
good casings, new battery and li-
cense See. G A. Shoemaker at 
Economy Feed Store-Saturday, p 
FOR SALE: Maytag Washing ma- . _ 
chine gasoline motor. Been used FOR RENT Upst3.rs bedroom with 
2 seasons. Will sell reasonably. . Pr lv»<« o*"1 M e n orTl^' Telephone 
- l t p 4 1 1 7 • "«" Call 3405. 
- f C f U i A L E : A c c t y i e n r j r v i d m g U . 
fit. $50 cash, also 1 outboard m o T *rn:shed. M 
tor. $45 cas* t X t ^ L 203 N. Fifth . 1 9 * R Jones. . 1610 Miller Ave. 
St., Murray. Ky. "Phone 133W. ^ 
Lost and Found 
FOR RENT: 5-r£om house. 2H 
miles east o% Murray; 3 rooms $6, 
Or efifire house $8. Lotnsa Parker, 
Route 3. 'Murray. -'.* ltc 
LOST: A round gold locket with 
~Qod hath heard our vow" .en-
graved on the back Anyone find-- FOR SALE: Scralch pads." all sizes, 
ing please call 445. Reward ltp Good-bond paper. The Ledger-& 
— Times, North 4th St. 








PA"Y for your tomato plants at the 
r6ffice,*"ahd help 
produce " m o r e . food. Calloway 
County Vegetable Growers Asso-
ciation. M4-A8-6tc 
HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
and VACUUM SWEEPER checked 
and repaired while parts are a-
vailable by "Singer1" guaranteed 
We are" also going to bring. ou* 
dress form equipment and "W£r 
Budget-' sewing lessons to Murray 
every Thursday. 
For information leave .name -and 
address at Ledger & "times office 
and our representative wilf call 
-Tiext Thursday -
Singer Sewing Machine Co.. Padu-
cah.jrtntuely. •'*••' ,r~r:V tf-c 
j v n i u o n n n c i v t s 
Commission In U. S. Navy 
Ensign Mayrell Johnson is a 
visitor in Murray this week, hav-
ing recently received.her commis-
sion after completing advanced 
training at ML Holyoke College, 
South Hadley. Mas^ Ensign John-
son's first assignment \jraSJ in 
Washington, D. C.r where she spent 
last week. She is enroute to Pen-
sacola, Flu , where ?he will l>e 
connected with the Intermediate 
Flight Training at the Penaacolu 
Air Base. 
Ensign Johnson, formerly a 
teacher at Murray State College, 
will be in Murray until Saturday 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Florence 
Johnson, and friends. ^ 
J a r k s o n - B e l l W e d d i n g 
A n n o u n c e d 
Mr. and Mrs, Elbert Jackson. 
Bardwell, announce the* marriage 
of their daughter, Agnes Louise, 
to Kenneth David Bett; ion of 
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Bell, of Mur-
ray. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. C. Broderson at 8:30 Sat-
urday evening if\ the auditorium 
of the First Baptist church, of 
Charleston, Mo. 
The bride wore a three -piece 
suit of blue wool with luggfege 
accessories and a corsage of white 
gardenias. She is a graduate of 
bardwell high sehool and j> cm 
ployed in .the government time and 
payroll office at the Kentucky 
Ordnance Works. ^ 
Air. Bell Is a graduate of Murray 
State Teachers College At present 
he is employed in the ordnance 
time and payroll department al 
Kentucky Ordnance Works. 
Miss Clemmie Cox, Benton, Ky. 
attended, the bride and Robert 
Fnsiey of -Paducah -served 
as best man. 
Others the wedding 
were Miss Elaine Webb. Bardwell 
Ky.. and Mrs. R. W. Tinsley of 
I Paducah. 
1- - - , . - -
Circles orW.S.C.S. 
The south circle of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service met 
afternoon at the home of 
J. O. Chambers with Mrs. 
Ivan Futrell as*co-h&stess. 
Mrs. J. F. Dale, chairman, pre-
sided. and the devotional was led 
•toy Mrs. H. L. Lax, The pro-
gram consisted of - a discussion of 
the two new books that are pre-
sented this year by the spij-itual 
life group 
• • 
Mrs. Robert ^» ith opened he*, 
home for the meeting of the cen 
tral circle and was assisted in en-
tertaining by Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 
Mrs. Carroll Farmer and Mrs. 
Hiram Finney. 
The chairman. Mrs. Max Hurt, 
presided over the business session, 
and the Bible study was conducted 
by Mrs. W A. Bell. Mrs. W. J. 
Caplinger gave an interesting re-
view of Mademe Chiang Kai 
Chek's visit to this country. 
During the social hour refresh-
mentswere served - by the hos-
tesses. There were' 20 present. 
TSSSry" Jane Corbin pre 
sented the program, the^ubject of 
which was "I Am One Person, 
for the*west -circle which mat at 
the home of Mrs. A. L. Rumph 
with Mrs. J. D. Hamilton 'as co-
hostess. Mrs. George Smith was 
program leader and Mrs. ,A. D. 
Butterworth conducted vtfte Bible 
study. Mrt^Qsear Corbin, chair*-
man, conducted the routine busi-
ness session. — " ' -
* Refreshments were- served dur-
ing Unsocial hour.-to the 14 mem-
bers present. 
The east circle met at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Meeoy who was as-
sisted by Mrs. Ben Grogap in the 
absence of the co-hostesses. Mrs. 
M. R. Cox and Mrs. Mary Paul. 
Mrs. J. E. James, chairman, pre-
sided, and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs was 
Palestine Homemakers Meet 
With Mrs. Cunningham 
"The Palesfifne Homemakers had 
an all day meeting March 10 in the 
honje of Mrs. Albert Cunningham. 
Mrs. Murray Ross, president, pre-
sided, and Mrs. EUlis Goodwin of-
fered prayer. 
Some of the members have b,een 
busy for the past few days making 
a house-to-house canvass in be-
half of the Red Cross. After 
checking our contribution we had 
$80. We are also doing some Red 
Cross sewing. 
The roll call was answered by 
stating the number of vegetables 
we are going to grow in our gar-
den this year. All are going to 
try some new vegetables this year 
that will make some Incerase in 
number over last year. 
Mrs. Murray Ross gave the high 
points • of the Advisory Council 
meeting. 
Mrs. Frank Parrish, program 
conductor, had charge of the rec-
reation period of which Miss Row-
land was prize winner. 
At noon a pot luck luncheon 
was served to Mesdames Orpn 
Wells, Robert Bur keen, 
Goodwin, Frank Parrish, Murray 
Ross. Clarence McDaniel, Albert 
Cunningham. Garret Cunningham, 
a new member, and. Miss Rachel 
Rowland. - . 
The next meeting will be in the 
home of M£S. Clarence McDaniel, 
April 14. 
S C H O O L S U P E R I N T E N D E N T S 
I T O M E E T A T M A Y F I E L D 
City and county school superin-
tendents and attendance officers 
from eight Western Kentucky 
counties will meet in Mayfield 
Thursday, March 11, to discuss 
vital school problems with J. W, 
Brocket?, " Frankfort, superintend-
ent of public instruction, accord-
ing to school officials. The meet-
ing will be held in the offices of 
City School Superintendent C. I. 
Henry. 
Hundreds of Red Cross work-
ers are on foreign shores with our 
Euljs boys. JD6.your part to keep them 
there by giving to the 1943 Red 
Cross War Fund. 
FRIEDMANN TO BE 
BANQUET SPEAKER 
Dr. Frederick G- Friedmann, in-
structor in the Naval Flight Pre-
paratory School, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Initiation ban-
quet of Kappa Delta Pi, honor^ao-
ciety in education, to be held at 
progrSfn U U f f QSTRff—mfrtfrlfai Womarts- Clubhouse ow -Fri 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 91, 
Night phone 424—Porter Motor 
Company. Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
FRESH, GREEN 
BROCCOLI BUNCH 20C 
• L A R C E 
CELERY STALK 121*' 
GREEN 
ONIONS BUNCH M 
Enxelian Class Meets 
At Mrs. Bondnrant's 
I The—Euzelian class of the First 
Baptist church met Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. C. O. 
Bdndurant with Mrs. Rudolph 
-Thurmond and Miss Estelle Hous-
ton as- co-h55tesses. • 
The devotional' consisted of 
pture passages by each -mem-
ber --present ?.nd pnver by Mrs. 
Charles Mercer. ' NV;. Ronald 
Churchill, president, conducted a" 
short business session. Reports 
RADISHES BUNCH 6C 
BEETS LARGE BUNCH 
I were g*ven and the^class voted to , . .. . . 
I ^ ^ ^ , , ..,_ speaker at the banquet. 
|-j nrppiy a spring, outfit for a little r a r- r 
j | girl at the Baptist ^orphanage. 
The hours were devoted to sew-
• ling for the Red Cross. 
[I Th*-hostesses served dainty re^ 
| freshmenvs at the conclusion of 
the evening. 
CABBAGE N E W , lb. ; 6c O L D , lb 5c 
• - C A L I F O R N I A 
CARROTS 
Mother's Club Meets 
At Training School 
The Mother's Club met'last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Training 
Schoql with the president, Mrs. W. 
D-LgwK, presiding.' _ 
The fourth grade students, who 
recently won a prize in' the Na-
tional Victory Program Contest, 
sponsored by the American Edu-
cation Press, were presented. The 
prize winners wrote the story-of 
their' Victory Program consistiftg 
of Buying war bonds and stamps, 
conserving vital materials at 
school and at home, and other ac-
tivities to help win the war. Miss 
Mattie Trousdale is instructor * of 
"the fourth grade. 
Plans, were completed for the 
serving of -a banquet for the As-
sociation for ~ Childhood Education 
which will be held Friday evening 
at th£ Training School. ̂ Miss Lot-
now ^teaching°jh^the state college. 
Ih Memphis, will be the-guest 
prepared by Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey. 
The Bible study was conducted, 
by Mrs C.- A= Bishop. '^A paper 
on "Defense Areas" was- given by 
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, and "The De-
day evening, March 19. 
Having received his doctorate at 
Rome and having, traveled much 
In Italy, Germany, and Englarr 
Dr. Friedmann is one of the best 
W A A C R E C R U I T E R S A T 
P A D U C A H T H I S W E E K - E N D 
Lt Ruth Essary and Lt. Ruth 
Brewer of the Women's Auxiliary 
Corps from the I^puisville WAAC 
Enrollment Station will be at the 
Cobb hotel, Paducah, Saturday, 
March 20, and Sunday, M*™]1 21, 
for the purpose of interviewing 
and giving information about the 
WAAC program to the women of 
the surrounding community. --
Buy War Bonds regularly! 
H K i l l S C H O O L F I R E 
R E P O R T E D B Y H O S P I T A L P 
Miss Denham of the Mason Mem- k 
orial hospital reports that the fire ^ 
at Murray high school last week 
.was reported to the fire depart- ^ ^ 
ment by the hospital and not* by 
some TV A workers, as most people 
believe. 
Classes were resumed at the 
school on Friday of last week fol-
lowing the fire Tuesday morning. 
The reason some mothers get so 
much attention from their chil-
dren is that they demand It 
Beware Coughs 
f r o n common colds „ 
That Hang On 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause ft goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tendfer. In-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way lt 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 
CREOMULSIQN 
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S I N K A 
S U B ? 
-fense - Worker" was the subject of informed —men ever to come—to 
Mrs.-Scruggs' paper. Murray campus^ according to Dr. j 
Refreshments were served to the G. T. Hkjcs, head of the depart 
15 present at the conclusion of the nient of education, 
program. - ' v. 
Miss Mildred Stone Is 
Engaged To Lt. Wilkins 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stone of Mur-
ray, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mildred, to Lt. 
Stanley C. Wilkins of Warren, Pa. 
The marriage will take place April 
3f in" "Huntsyille. Ala., where they 
-will make their home. 
Lt. Wilkins is now with the 
Chemical Vferfare Service 
Huntsville. 
When ten million others quietly 
accept an unpleasant situation, why 
exclaim, "Whp, me?" 
Yes , y o u ! Y o u can help provide t h e 
depth charge that will sink a Nasi 
sub—save thousands of American 
lives—Insure mors supplies for our 
fighting forces! 
Just buy U. S. War Bonds—buy 
r 
them with every single penny you can 
save. They're a.powerful waj 
yOu can make Victory ours! 
And remember, U. 8. War Bonds are 
the soundest, most productive Invest-
ment you can make—one that pays 
you back S4 for. every S3 at the end 
of 10 years. 
j BUY WAR BONDS TODAY! 
Mrs. A. C. LaFoDette was the 
speaker for the afternoon discuss-
ing the subject "Growing Up 
EmQtionally." 
Refreshments were served by 
f l i mothers of the third grade children. 
L A R G E B U N C H 
S K R A C H - N O - M O R & 
"Tlw 30-mloiit* ITCH treat-
ment. Only OSE application 
neee»*ary- No fre&®e. no 
row, t o »oi!e<l ctotf.Ln*,- no 
time lost from •choo] a» 
rn-mm- en aid to PREVENT ITCH. 
S t ^ C I uw 8>u»* M a... Gemiddii 
8u:?har Soatf daily 25c7TWl 
It from your drjggUt or 
Elmer Davis, director of th'e Of-
fice of War Information, will begin-
a series of weekly 15-minute 
broadens' on ^Friday, March 12", 
from 10:45 to 11:00 pm Eastern 
War Time. • 
He that does the most talks the 
least about what he is dojng. 
Swann's Grocery 
2 4 — P H O N E S — 2 5 VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
w w w w w v w w w w w 
NEW BUS LINE TO VIOLA 
STARTING SATURDAY, MARCfl 20 
Bus leaves Miller Motor Company each 
morning at 6:1 S.^returns about 5 p.m.r 
carrying -workers to and from Viola. 
Straight Through on Highway 121 
by Coldwater and Farmington— 
NO SIDE DRIVES! 
. Will Meet Competitive Prices! 
Bus will begin operating for day shift; 
when workers ate changed to another 
i 
shift, bus schedule will be changed to 
suit their convenience. 
For Further Information See 
BUN RAY 
at Miller Motor Co.'s Auto Parts Store 
• ICEBERG 
LETTUCE 5 dozen size HEAD 12 l / 2 c 
• FRESH 
TOMATOES POUND 25C 
• T E X A S 
GRAPEFRUIT 80 Size 6FOR 25C 
F L O R I D A 
ORANGES 
288 SIZE, D O Z E N 
200 SIZE, DOZEN 
150 SIZE, D O Z E N 
Seed Potatoes Cabbage Plants 
Onion Plants Onion Sets 
and Garden Seed 
WESC0 FEEDS 
Starting and Growing Maih , 100 lbs. $3.14 
Egg* Mash, 100 lbs. $3.06 
g t t a « g B s s 
Scratch Feed, 100 lh» 
Chick F r t d , 1QP lbs. . : . , . . . ' . « . 
Short , , 100 lfcu 
Misted F e e d , 100 lb» v". . 




$ 2 22 
ANNOUNCING PRICE 
CHANGES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, MARCH 22 
•. « • ' 
Plain Shampoo and Fingerwave 75c 
Fingerwave . . . ' . . . . 7 65c 
Plain Shampoo . . „ . 50c 
Other prices will remain the same 
. • . - * 
• • 
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP 
MABEL SIRESS 
B E A U T Y SHOP 
LOUISE TURNER 
BEAUTY SHOP u 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
• Stop « 
a n d » k f o - F S H 1 
OK* PACKAGE 
New recipe folder in each package 
We tell Lonc's An»el Food Cakes 
—try one . . . . . • ^ 
Other cakes l»c to J»c 
Murray Bread 10c 
Kraat. qt. Jar, I lbs. !0c 
galad Dressing, qt. )a' 
30c 
35c 1 
Mayonnaise. 8 Ola. . . 
~ J » * « . g lass -
Grapefruit Jalce. 47 oss. 
<23 points) 
] No. 2 cans (24 points) 
Great Northern Beans. 3 lbs. . . 2Sc 
(12 points) v 
Evaporated Prunes, lb. 16c. l ie. 19c . 
»' (With pblnlsl 
Dainty Biscuit Flour. 24 Iba. -- Mc 
. (Will be higherT -^ 
Golden Syrup. Staley's. (4 gal. He 
White Syrup. Graffs, gallon SSC 
1 Shopping Bag free with 10c or. 
25c Snow King Baking Powder 
Coffee Stretcher, lb- 25c 
Johnson's Coffee Substitute, lb. 13c j 
Oleo. lb. » - - 2<* 
Armour's All Sweet.fancy Oleo 27c 
llumkp Shortening. 4-lb. carton 83c 
Swift's Jewell Shortening. 4"-Ib.| 
. carton — - - - -
Nice Texas sweet onion plants — 
100 . . . i - >-"ju.' — 15a) 
Seed Peaa or Beans (No Polnta) ( 
Wsnt to Buy: Turhlp Greens and | 
i F r y I n g Chlckesis. dre!«ed or In 
l feather.. 
A N A N N O U N C E M E N T 
BY THE MURRAY LAUNDRY 
W e regret t f f l m n o n n c e that conditions b e y o n d otir control make it 
necessary f o r us to curtail our service at present. 
v.- '• - .* • . - : a "* . _ •- 1 • 
Until further not ice we will not be able to launder curtains or Jto ac -
" c e p V a n y new fami ly f inished work . Th i s is beeause w e do- not have 
thg facilities and tbe help to do the necessary hand ironing. However , 
w e shall continue to accept all rough dry laundry, shirts and f lat work . 
W e are f o r c e d to make thia announcement for these reasons: 
1. Lack of help. 
2. Inability to buy supplies. 
3. Inability to expand our plant. /*" 
4. W e are doing much work f o r the Naval Cadets n o w 
stationed here and f o r A r m y personnel living here. 
Y o u can see that all these conditions are the results of the war^and 
cannot be remedied by us. W e also bel ieve you will understand that it 
wou ld indeed be unwise oh our part to accept more w o r k than we can 
do with the help , the shop, and the supplies we have to work with. 
M U R R A Y L A U N D R Y 
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